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bowdsry-la r behavior rare cataloged. I n  addition. an internstiom! rmrvey o f  industrial, ua iveo i ty .  a d  
unsteady turbulent boundary-layer mesrch were identifiud. Pertinent references were reviered a d  classified 
based on the technical crghssis of the various enper im t r .  Experiwnts that include instantaneous o r  
e-nsdle-averaged prof i les o f  boundary-layer variables are stressed. Detailed Fevicws that  include descrip- 
tions o f  the experimental appsratus. flow conditions. s-ria o f  r cqu ind  data. and s ign i f t cmt  tonclusiOM 
are .ade. The rasurements made i n  these eaper i rn ts  that enist  i n  d i g i t a l  form have been stored on MgWtlC 
tape. and instructions are presented fo r  accessing these data sets f o r  fur ther analysis. 
A cowmhensive I i te ra tu ro  search was condutted and those experlments r e l a t d  to unsteatly turbulent 
povemmta F m e a r c h  laboratories ~s mode. i n  whlch nm and ongoing e*perl.artal proptar associated with 
aaplitude of periodic quantity 
f lap  amplitude 
speed of sound i n  fm stream 
traveling wave velocity 





characteristic frequency of turbulence 
shape factor 
mean incidence o f  a i r f o i l  
length of  d i f fuser 
free-stream Mach nunber 
s ta t i c  presure 
dynamic pressure 
m value o f  turbulence intensity; also 
radtus o f  pipe 
Reynolds number based on x 
Reynolds number based on chord 
Reynolds number based on 14 
u'v' 
v * :  
Strouhal number 
period of one cycle, sec 
turbulent k inet ic energy function 
tim. seL 
time-averaged mean o f  longi tudinal veloci Cy 
amplitude of imposed osc i l la t ion  at edge o f  
free-stream velocity i n  steady f l a w  at 
inst.wtaneous longitudinal velocity i n  
velocity signal from wire A of r-wire 
velorf ty signal fran wire B of r-wire 
longituCina1 velocity a t  centerline of  
radial distance 
component of Reynolds stress tensor 
component of Reynolds stress tensor 
component of Reynolds stress tensor 
a t  edge o f  bcundary layer 






instantaneous longltudinal veloci ty a t  edge 
perfodic cmponent o f  longitudinal veloci ty 
f r i c t i o n  velocity 
randol, longitudinal velocity f luctuation 
nondimensional velocity i n  wal l  coordinates 
instantaneous turbulent Reynolds stres 
instantaneous vert ical  velocity i n  boundary layer 
random vert ical  velocity f luctuation 
longitudinal distance 
reference station. also location a t  which measure- 
ments were wde  
vert ical  distance 
vert ical  distance i n  wall coordinates (y* = yu*/~) 
rpsnwise distance 
angle of attack; also amplitude parameter 
boundary- layer t h i  ckness 
d i  splacecnent th i  ckcess 
eddy viscosity 
nondIrrinsiona1 vert lcal  coordinate (P = y/S) 
manentun thickness 
kinematic viscosity 
dens i t y  
shear stress 
phase angle 
phase position i n  cycle for  ensenble average 
rotational frequency. rad/sec 
o f  boundary layer 
e r i E t 2  snd Anno t a t i o ~ s  
( lp periodic clnponent 
( le 
( nns value 
( ) ensemble average 
(-) mean value 
( ) f i r s t  h a m n i c  of  periodic component 
.I( \' difference i n  parameter 
( )w measured at wall 
( lCl measured at  centerline 
( lo 
a t  edge of boundary layer 
a t  specified measurement stat ion 
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INTRowlcTION 
layers play an important role i n  the perfomnce o f  mny fluid-dynamic 
sptems; e. .. helicopter rotor X a b .  j e t  wine colpressors. b t  excbn rs. a d  transonic a i r f o i l  
behavior a10 deped on unsteady turbulent bounQ -,eyer characteristics. % need f o r  better techniques of 
Predicting parforrance has been acute, and auny c r a t i c a l  methods have been pmposed i n  the las t  decade. 
~ f O r t u M t e l y ,  the experimental data needed t o  properly assess these methods have not been readi ly available. 
For example, OM experimental study o f  the unsteady turbulent boundary layer on a f l a t  p late has been f*e- 
q a t l y  C i t e d  (br lsson, 1959); however. the results of that experiment have been available only i n  graphic 
fora, with the resul t  that  s igni f icant errors can be made nhen interpreting the data. Data from several other 
eXperI.aRtS that have been conducted are not readily accessible; Indeed the existence o f  uny  o f  these 
exparllpnts i s  not widely known. Noreover. new experiments are i n  progress and s t i l l  others are being 
proposed. 
ident i fy both new and onqoinq prograsa associated with unsteady turbulent boundary-layer research, as well as 
t o  ident i fy experiments that have already been published. 
and t o  publicize the existence o f  many o f  these works. the present compilation was undertaken. 
foraed on unsteady turbulent boundary-layer behavior, and (2 )  t o  compile a l l  exist ing experimental data I n  a 
Single source, so that future reseamh i n  th is  area can be based on a c lear ly defined and f u l l y  documented 
ddta base. 
SPIPE 
I t  i s  intended that th is  report provide a comprehensive data l ib ra ry  o f  unsteady turbulent boundary- 
layer expericnents containing i n f o m t i o n  on a l l  experiments o f  th is  type. 
tu+ulent boundary-layer behavior i s  a very complex and d i f f i cu l t  task. 
RerLurewnt techniques and computer technology have pernitted more detailed lleasurenents of flar parameters 
than ever before, and several new experiments are i n  prugress. 
been performed i n  the past that can provide guidance and insight in to  the characteristics o f  unsteady turbu- 
len t  boundary-layer behavior. 
experiment required specialized equipment. and there i s  l i t t l e  overlap between test results. 
tests vary greatly i n  sophistication and detai l .  
layer parameters have been inciuded i n  th is  report, so that a cnmplete data bank can be established. 
expected that th is  w i l l  allow further analysis o f  these experiments and o f fe r  an opportunity fo r  application 
o f  modern analytical techniques to these data. 
various principal investigators has been used fo r  the data base. so that as much as possible o f  the inforinntion 
contained i n  these experiments could be made available for use. No independent review o f  the data has been 
performed s t  th is  time. 
unsteady j e t  and wake studies have not been included. 
th is  work; however. since the effects o f  unsteady transi t ion often affect the resultant turbulent boundary 
layer. a bibliography o f  t ransi t ion experiments i s  included i n  the l i s t  o f  references. 
UmtMdy turbulent bounds 
An international survey o f  industrial. w ivers i ty .  and govetmental laboratories was conducted t o  
I n  order t o  put these experisents i n  perspective, 
This report has tno goals: (1) t o  provide a complete catalog of exist ing experimental research per- 
Experimental research i n  unsteady 
Recent technical advances i n  f lw 
However. many exploratory experiments have 
The range o f  variables i n  many o f  these experiments i s  quite l i m i t e d ;  each 
Moreover. the 
A l l  t h  surveyed experimeit, that contain instantaneous measurements o f  unsteady turbulent boundary- 
It i s  
Whenever possible. or ig inal  d ig i t a l  data supplied by the 
Emphasis has been on flows i n  contact wi th physical boundaries; for  th is  reason. 
Unsteady transi t ion was considered beyond the scope of  
COMPILATION OF EXP€RIMfNTAL DATA 
Selection Procedure 
The survey o f  the l i te ra tu re  uncovered a wide variety o f  pertinent reports. Since the technical empha- 
s is o f  these experiments i s  so diverse. i t  has been necessary t o  classify the various reports according to the 
primary objectives o f  the associated research. 
profi les have been selected for special documentation. and a detailed description of the experimental f ac i l i t y ,  
d l i s t i n g  o f  the available results. and a sumnary of  the important conclusions have been prepared for each of  
theni. These descriptive sumvies are presented alphabetically by principal author. Table I shows the format 
that has been used. 
these experiments are ident i f ied as  Class A flows. 
available for  many important experiments. I n  some cases. the d i g i t a l  data no longer exist; fo r  JtherS. the 
data do e x i s t  but were not available at the time o f  th is  publication. 
usinq the same fomat as  thJt used for the Class A flows ourlined above, but they are ident i f ied  as Class 8 
flws. 
lent boundary-layer flow behavior. However. i n  some only time-averaged data analysis was perforned; others 
were perfcmed a t  very low dnplitude. or  do not contain suf f ic ient  data t o  be includeu i n  the primary data 
bank. 
i s  referred t o  the or ig inal  documents for  further i n f o m t i o n .  
by bold type. and detai ls o f  these flows can be found under the corresponding f l o w  name i n  the catalog of  
detailed experiments. 
to the f l o w  t i t l e .  
since i n  many cases the dats sets are of very large magnitude. 
within the t t m  constraints imposed by the publication schedule, r m y  g f  the data sets are presrnted i n  the 
f o m t  supplied by the or ig inal  authors. 
whlch pernits ready access to the correspdnding data set. 
Experiments presenting instantanenus or ensemble-averaged 
Where d i g i t a t  data arc  available, detai ls o f  the magnetic tape d ig i t a l  f i l e  are included; 
Because of a variety of  causes, d ig i t a l  data are wt 
These e8periments have been documented 
I n  adJition. there are several other experiments that contain useful information about unsteady turbu- 
These experiments hdve been ident i f ied as  Class C .  and are c i ted  without details; the interested redder 
These three classes of  eaperiments are presented i n  Tables 2 and 3 .  Flow Classes A and B are indicated 
C l a s s  C flows are indicated by l i gh t  type, and are specified by the appropriate reference. 
The experiments wi th d i g i t a l  data on f i l e  (Class A) are marked by an asterisk adjacent 
Presentation ot  the actual d ig i t a l  data fo r  Class A experimnts has been restr icted t o  the d ig i t a l  tapes 
To include the m x i n u m  amount of  d ig i t a l  data 
I n  each case, a computer program i s  included on the d ig i t a l  tape 
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Table 1 Stcmdard format for -vim of erperlwnts 
C L W  TITLE 
FLOI  TVVN 








W&LL BOUNOARV LAVtR CONTROL 
NATUR4L FREQUEWV 
MAXIMUU WALL DEFLECTION 
PosITlaNAL ACCURACV 
FREC STREAM TURBULENCE 
VER(FICATI0u OF ~ D U I E N M O N A L I W  
MEMUREMINT ACCURACY 
TEST 8ocntxu 
PRESSURE ORAINENT YECNANISM 
Table 2 Existing unsteady turbulent boundary-layer experiments. Bold type indicates experiments 
that  are reviewed i n  detai l .  Asterisk ( )* indicates that d ig i t a l  data are available on 
magnetic tape 
DATA ANALYSIS TCCHNIQUES 
turbulent boundary layer,. Far eaample. the instantaneous velocity has been medsured i n  many di f ferent ways: 
electmchemically (Mitushina et a l . ,  1973); by use o f  a micropropeller (Jonnson and Carlsen, 1976); with hot- 
wire anemmeters (Cousteir e t  al., 1977); wi th single-beam lasers (Parikh et a l . .  1981b); and w i th  dual-beam 
lasers (Simpson et e l . .  1980). As seen i n  Fig. 1. many levels o f  sophistication can be employed fo r  analysis 
of the resultant signal; four that have been used i n  exist ing experimental studies are l i s ted  below. 
level 1 ; lime-Averaged Mean 
The time-averaged mean value of  the experimental signal t s  the least d i f f i c u l t  to determine; i t  can be 
obtained by performing a d ig i t a l  nr analog long-time averaw of the fluctuating signal. 
i n  Carr (1981). the result of a time-averiging process should be viewed with caution because many di f ferent 
types of unsteady flows can produce tine-averaged mean values t h 8 :  are identical. 
Level 1 1 .  Periodic Component 
T h e  next level o f  soptiistication i n  data analysis i s  the extraction o f  the ppriodlc component o f  the 
fluctuating signal. 
f luctuating signal wi th a once-per-cycle trigppr, or  with a sine-wave sigrt41 generated by the drive mechanism 
A variety o f  analog and d ig i t a l  techniques have been used fo r  determining the characteristics of unsteady 
However. as exp\r!nad 
One technique which is often used is the crass-correlation of the experimentally obtained 
4 
Table 3 Additional unsteady viscous flaw experiments. Bold type indicates experiments that  are 
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CARR McALISTER S MdROSKEV 
NEWEXPERIMENTS 
COUSTEIX**I dl ilr)(lll 
DE RUVCK S HIRS. A 
FHERENSBEKP- R 
K O B W l &  H4VAK4.YYA 
LORBER & COVE R l  
RAMAPRIAN h TU 11W,l1 
REVNOLDS.l.iI 
RlCHTt '? & RONNEBt' R 
SIMPSON 4.1 I I I  ( 1W 1 I 
W I N S T E I N  
ult) - INSTANTANEOUSMEASURED VELOCITV uft) - 0 t up+ u' 
1 1  
T o  
i - TIME AVERAGEOMEAN VELOCITY D - - I u(t)dt 
. u .- ENSEMBLE AVERAGEDVELOCI~. I U(1l . - 1 N uft nTl 
N n-0 
t+, - PERlODlL COMPONENT OF VELOCITY UpW - uftl ' - iJ 
u' - RANDOM FLUCTUATIONSOF VELOCITV u'ltl = uftl - ultl 
Figure 1 Analysis of  unsteady turbulent velocity signal 
of an osc i l la t ing  flow fac i l i t y .  This results i n  amplitude and phase data fo r  the f i r s t  h a m n i c  content of  
the fluctuating signal coxpared wlth the reference signal. 
tude oscil lations, and has been used by several investigators. 
or lg inal  signal becomes indistinguishable from the random fluctuations caused by turbulence; t h i s  lhn i ts  the 
accuracy of  th is  method. regardless of the amplitude of the osci l lat ion.  
Level 111: Ensemble Average 
repeatable (not necessarfly periodic). 
per-cycle pulse, for  example;. then a sequence of  samples of  the signal t o  be studied can be obtained a t  
dfscrete intervals of  time. Repetltion of th is  process of sampling results l n  many sets o f  dlscrete samples o f  
the experimental signal. 
detenninistic signal whfch i s  repeated each tine the event takes place, up. and random fluctuatlons u 
that are uncorrelated with the organized f low, as follows: 
This approach i s  satisfactory fo r  many small ampli- 
However, any higher h a m n i c  content o f  the 
The ensemble-average approach i s  based on the assumption that the physlcal phenomenon under study I s  
If the i n i t i a t i o n  o f  the event under study can be recognized (a once- 
I n  turbu:ent f low.  t h i s  signal i s  composed o f  a mean veloci ty magnitude, i .  
u = ii + up + u' 
Based on the ensemble sampling procedure outlined above, the various components of  the f u l l  experimental slg- 
nal u can he obtained. During each event that  1s digit ized. N samples (un), each A t  apart, are recorded; 
thus the mean value w f l l  be 
5 
a 
O . t C U n  
-1 
t t  the event i s  d ig i t i zed  for N racurmnces. a d  the results am sbRllsd at each of the N sample 
II 
points. the ensamble average o f  the slgnal at the N sample points will result: 
1: C %,n 
I P A  
The f u l l  ensemble average of the signal, (u). I s  thus the set 
The determinist?c part o f  the signal thus becomes - 
up = (U) - u 
and the random fluctuation i s  
u' * u - (U) 
This method i s  useful for  perfodic signals such as those resul t ing fm osc i l l a tu r j  drive experiments, as 
re11 as aperiodic experiments such as impulsively started erperiments. when they are repeated many times. A l l  
the haraonics are retained i n  the signal up (within the saapling bandwidth). Typfcblly. 100-200 samples are 
recorded per cycle, so that i f  unsteady velocity profi les are measured a t  several x statiotn. s igni f icant 
storage capabi 1 i t y  i s  requ? red. 
Level I V :  Multiple Component Ensemble Average 
The highest level o f  data analysis that has been used for presently published unsteady turbulent 
boundary-layer experinerlts i s  the aul tiple-component ensemble average. This procedure requires siaultaneous 
measurement of  two instantaneous signals; the resultdnt values a m  then cabined t o  fonn a single variable 
which i s  then enscmble averaged. 
taneous Reynolds shear stress (27). 
Tables 4 and 5. 
denotes infomation that can be reconstructed from data presented i n  the supporting docwn ts  (e.9.. Tmsho 
supplied ensemble-averaged data for velocity; the time-averaged mean velocity can then be t-econstructed fm 
th is  information. 
A comnon example of th is  technique i s  the experimentally determined iw tan -  
A sunnary of a l l  the er is t inq  experimental measurements that have been ident i f ied  are presented i n  
I n  these tables. bold type indicates data recorded by the or ig inat ing author; l i g h t  type 
I 
6 
Table 4 Sumry o f  available unsteady turbulent oundar layer data - levels I and 11 (bold type IndtcateS 
data that  are avallable d t rec t l y  from reports; fight type Indicates data that can be recmt ruc ted  
f ran  the publlshed data; asterisk ( )* indicates experiments not revtawad hereln but c l ted  i n  
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Table 5. Sunnsry of available unsteady turbulent boundary layer data - levels 1 1 1  and I V  (bold type tndi-  
cates data that are av-ilable d i rec t l y  frum reports; l i g h t  type indicates data that can be recon- 
structed f rom the publlshed data; asterisk ( )* indicates experiments not detailed herein but c i ted 
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CATALOG OF SELECTEO EXPERIMENTS 
The data l i b ra ry  contalns detalled descrlptions o f  Class A a d  Class 8 flows using the Formst presentad 
i n  Table 1. The experlments are arranged alphabettcally, and a l i s t  o f  the t l t l e s  a d  flow descriptors 
f o l l m :  
ACHARYA Class A, f lxed f l a t  surface, zero pressure gradient, channel flou 
BINOER Class B. f ixed f l a t  surface. zero p m s u r a  gradlent. boundary layer 
BRMBATI Class B. f lxed f l a t  surface, nonzeru pressure gradlent. boundary layer 
COUSTElX ( I )  Class A. f ixed f l a t  surface, zero pressure gradient. boundary layer 
COUSTEIX (11) Class A, fixed f l a t  surface, zero presswe gradient, boundary layer 
MIUSTEIX (111) Class A, f ixed f l a t  surface, adverse pressure gradient. boundary layer 
EVANS class 8. fixed a i r f o i l  surface, adverse pressu*e gradient, boundary layer 
JONNSIlN Class P ,  f ixed f l a t  surface, zero pressure grddient. zero mean velocity. boundary layer 
KARLSSON Class A, f ixed f l a t  surface, zero pressurp gradient, boundary layer 
KENOALL Class 8. waving surface, zeru pressure gradient, boundary layer 
KENISON Class 8. fixed f l a t  surface, adverse pressure gradient, time-dependent traveling wave, 














Class A, f ixed a i r f o i l  surface, adverse pressure gradient, shock-induced f l o w  osci l lat ion,  
Class 8, f i r ed  surface, f u l l y  developed pipe f l o w  
Class B. f ixed surface, f u l l y  developed pipe f l o w  
Class B. f ixed surface, f u l l y  developed pipe flow 
Class B. fixed f l a t  surface, boundary layer. impuslive s ta r t  
Class A, f ixed f l a t  slrrface. adverse pressure gradient, boundary layer 
Class A. f ixeo f ! a t  surface, zetw pressure gradient, time-dependent traveling wave, boundary 
Class A. f ixed curved surface, time-dependent traveling wave plus mean adverse pressare 
Class A, f ixed surface. f u l l y  developed pipe f l o w  
Class B. f ixed a i r f o i l ,  adverse pressure gradlent. boundary layer 
Class 8,  f ixed ax,symnetric di f fuser.  adverse pressure gradient, boundary layer 
C l a s s  A, f ixed f l a t  surface. adverse pressure gradient, boundary layer 
boundary layer 
1 dyer 
gradient, boundary layer 
TOMSMO Class 8. f ixed axisylrmetric diffuser, adverse pressure gradient, boundary layer 
8 
Flow t i t l e :  ACHARVA 
Flow type: Class A. fixed f l a t  surface, zero pressure gradient. channel f l o w  
Partlcipating research personnel: M. Acharya and W. C. Reynolds 
Primary reference: Heasurenents and Predictfons o f  a Fu l l y  Developed Turbulent Channel Flow with Imposed 
Controlled Oscillations. Acharya and Reynolds, 1975 
Locatfon: Department o f  Mechanical Engineering, Stanford U., Stanford, Calif. 
Apparatus: Two-dimensional a i r  channel (see Ffg. 2) 
Test Section: 2.44 m long, 0.064 m wide, 1.14 m high; measurements made a t  end. Test section preceded 
Oscfllation mechanfsm: Rotating, hollou vert ical  cylinder placed a t  end o f  tes t  section, with three 
Pressure-gradient mechanf sm: None 
Measurement surface: Back surface o f  test section (lfned witn 1/16-fn. Fornica panels, f l a t  t o  a.13 nm) 
Trip: Not specified 
Uall boundary-layer control: Not speciffed 
Natural frequency: 
Maxfmun wal l  deflection: 
Positional accuracy: iO.05 ma 
Free-stream turbulence: Not specified 
Verf f icat ion of two-dimensionality: Not specified 
Measurement accuracy: u: 0.067 m/s 
Faci l i ty :  
by 12.19 m deveiopment sectfon 
vert ical  s lots placed around cfrcumference having cross section equal t o  that o f  test  sectfon. 
Ilrnplitude controlled by bypassing predetermined amount o f  a f r  past cylfnder. 
Theory and tests dencnstrated that no natural frequency effects could appear i n  test  
section fo r  frequencies studied 
Less than 0.005 mn a t  a l l  frequencies a t  data statfon 
Measurement technique: 
Data-reduction technique: 
Single-bensor h o t 4  re probe; end-flow x - w i r e  probe; both probes mounted on front 
wall cif test section and traversed channel 
velocity measured by true rms voltmeter. 
ampliturre and phase were obtained by cross-correlation o f  input signal wi th a pulser reference; a 
cosins curve was f i t t e d  to the resultant correlation, and the magnitude and phase were obtafned by 
curve f i t. 
ensemble averaging was used t o  obtain the or ig inal  data. 
Mpan velocity measured using integrating d ig i t a l  voltmeter; to ta l  f luctuat ing 
Phase-averaged perturbatfon velocitfes and Reynolds stress 
Thus, first-harmonic periodic data were reported i n  the referenced report although 
Ncnninal te:t conditions: 
Ava i lab i l i t y  o f  data: 
Uo = 6.675 m/sec; f = 24 Hr; = 13.850; U, = 2.4%. 3.6% 
Graphic data presented i n  report: 
For U1 = 2.42. f = 54 Hz: up(A,e).  Ri,p(A,:) vs y/6 
For U1 = 3 6”. f = 74 Hz: ir ,  $l;rjr, R l I ,  i12 .  i i , ,  vs y/6 
up(A.3). RII~~A.Q). Rllp(A,O), RZZ~(A.O),  vp(A.@) vs y l6 
For U1 = 3.6’:. f = 40 H z ‘  upiA.?), RItD(A.o) vs y/d 
Q *  v 6 T ,  q ,  vs y. Uo = 6.68 m/sec. f = 0 
up(A.~).R,~ { A , + )  vs y. U o =  6.68 m/sec. f = 24 H L .  U1 = 3.6% 
RE, $-r.vpiA.,:). R1.  ( A . 4 ) .  R:,p(A.:)vs y, Uo = 6.68 s/sec. f = 24 Hz. U, = 3.68% 
up(A,r), Rllp(A,4) vs y. U, = 6.68 m/sec. f = 40 Hz, U, = 3.8s 
This i s  a one-laboratory one-investigator erperiment. 
by measurement5 f r o m  plots i n  the referenced report. The authors have established that over the 
range o f  measurement the periodic velocity data were independent of x and z .  and that the data 
were repeatable over different runs. Nnte that for the phase data. the re la t i ve  phases are 
important, not the abzolute values. 
imposition o f  fluctudticns ocf periodic nature. 
over most of the channel with a Stokes layer near Lhe walls. 
s igni f icant ly as the frequency was increased. 
frequency, and severdl changes cccurred as compared t o  the low-frequency data. 
that the thickness and the structure o f  the Stokes layer i s  strongly dependent on the turbulence 
dynami CS. 
Data on magnetic tape (supplied by authors): 
‘P 
P 
Comnents by authors: The tabulated data were obtained 
Comnents by LWC: This experiment doc.,inent; the response of a f u l l y  developed turbulent boundary layer t o  the 
The perturbation velocity has a slug-flow chara::er 
The nature of the Stokes layer changed 
The authors conclude 
The high-frequency case coincfdes wfth the bursting 




Figure 2 Osc i l la t ing  flow f a c i l i t y  - ACHARYA 
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Flaw t i t l e :  BINDER 
Flow type: Class 8. f ixed f l a t  surface. zero pressure gradient, boundary layer 
Participating research personnel: 6. Binder and J. L. Kueny 
Primary reference: Measurement o f  the Perfodlc Velcclty Oscll latlons Near the Wall I n  Unsteady Turbuler.; 
Faci 11 ty: 
Boundary Layers. Blnder and Kueny. 1981. 
Location: Ins t i tu te  de Necanique de Grenoble, Grenoble, Franc 
Apparatus: Water channel; no diagram available a t  date o f  pub: .cation 
Test section: Height 100 m; span 1000 m; length 2600 IUI 
Oscil lation lnechanlsm: Oscl l lat ing piston i n  se t t l ing  chamber 
Pressure gradient mechanism: None 
Measurement surface: Floor o f  cnannel 
Trip: Not specffied 
Yall uoundary-layer control: Not specified 
Natural frequency: Not specified 
Maxinun wall deflectlon: Not specified 
Positional accuracy: Not specified 
Free-stream turbulence: Not specified 
Verif ication o f  two-dimensionality: Not speclfied 
Measurement accuracy: For amplitude, UI. t2.5%; for phase, 4, t1.1" 
Measurement technique: 
Data-reduction technique: 
Nominal test  conditions: 
Avai labi l i ty  o f  data: 
Laser velocimeter with frequency counter 
Data were recorded on magnetic tape, then ensemble arerages were prepared on 
computer. lob points per cycle, 100-400 samples p?" point 
u* = 0.80 an/sec 
U, = 17.5 cm/sec; Rex = 4.4 10'; U1 = 5.6%; I, = 6.4, 57 rad/sec; X, = 2.4  m; 
Graphic data presented i n  report: 
Data on magnetic tape: None (digita! data not yet available! 
u (A,.$) vs y+ i n  wall r e  ion fo r  ,A - 6.4. 57 rad/sec 
Comnents by LWC: The unsteady turbulent boundary layer behavior very close t o  the wall (0 c y' c 30) was 
studied. The primary resul t  i s  that the wall velocity behavior appears t o  follow the laminar 
Stokes layer a t  high frequency (sharing a 45" phase shif ) 
the authors state that the ear l ie r  data are incorrect. because o f  laser measurement problems.) 
Related references: Binder and Favre-Marinet (The present experiment supersedes Binder and Favre-Marinet; 
11 
Flow t i t l e :  BRWATI 
Flow type: Class B .  f ixed f l a t  surface, nonzero pressure gradlent. boundary layer 
Participating research personnel: F. Brernbati 
Primary reference: An Investigation o f  an Unsteady Ic-bulent Boundary Layer. Srembati, 1975 
Faci 1 i ty: 
Location: von K a m n  Inst i tute.  Rhode Saint Genese, Bel;ic., 
Apparatus: Open return wind tunnel (see f ig.  3) 
Test section: 18 36 x 120 cm 
Osci l lat ion mechanism: 
Pressure gr'ldient mechanism: 
Measurenent Surface: 
Trip: Wire, located 5 cm from leading edge 
Ha11 boundary-layer control: None 
Natural frequency: 19 Hz 
Haxfmum wall deflection: Not specified 
Positional accuracy: l o t  specified 
free-stream turbulence: Not specl f ied  
Verif ication of two-dimensionality: 
Measurement accuracy: Not specified 
Flexible Plexiglas plate instal led i n  ce i l ing  o f  tunnel and deformed in to  and 
out o f  the tes t  section sinusoidally 
Sa.m as osc i l la t ion  mechanism 
Plexiglas plate wi th e l l i p t i c a l  leading edge mounted i n  tebt section 
Three profi les. measi' d a t  centerline. and a t  5 cm r i gh t  and l e f t  
centerlir,e 
Measurement techniqge: Hot-wire anemometer fo r  ensemble average ;f instantaneous data; Pi tot-stat ic and 
hot-wire anemometer f o r  steady data. 
traverse o f  the pro f i le  (1  mn/min) t o  permit m meter averaging o f  the data, sampling the SigMl 
a t  a preselected phase angle during each cjcle. I n  regions o f  high gradients, the hot-wire probe 
was held fixed during samp:ing process. 
phase angle: 
The enselnble-averaging technique used a very slow continuous 
Oata reduption technique: 
Nominal test  conditions: 
Avai labi l i -y o f  data: 
The data were ensembled ar:raged on-line using an rms meter a t  predetermined 
Uo = 16 mlsec; U; = 5:; f = 10, 15 HZ 
Graphic data presented i n  report: 
B vs y. f = 0. x = 0.61, 0.78, 0.91 m; +o = 0". 90". 180" 
(u )  vs y, f = 10, 15 HZ; x = 0.61. 0.78. 0.91 m; eo a t  45" intervals 
(u') vs y. f = 0; x = 0.61; :o = 0". go", 180" 
(u') v s  y. f = 10, 1s Hz; x = 0.61 m; J~ a t  45' intervals 
E .  6 * ,  ' 4 .  H, Ye, U*; f = 0; x = 0.6:. 0.78, 0.91 m; oo = 0'. 90". 180" 
(6). ( A * * . ,  :+.) ,  ! t i 5 ,  (ue),  iu.1. f = 1G. 15 Hz; x r 0.61. 0.78. 0.91 m; eo a t  45" intervals 
U/U* v s  lsg ; . * /k l ;  f = 0. \ = C.61, 0.78, 0.91 m; o0 = 0". 90". 180'' 
f = 10. 15 H I ;  x = 9.61. 0.78. 0.91 m; j0 a t  45" intervals 
None (d ig i ta l  data no longer exist)  Data o:, magnetic tape: 
Comnents by LWC: This experiment measur.-d the boundary layer under an o s c i i l i  ' ry pressure gradiect created 
The author observed that the steady 
the log-law pro f i le  fo r  the sublayer and inner layer o f  the test  
lyer thickness ( 6 ) .  displacment thickness ( P ) ,  and awnturn 
by sinuscidal f lexlnq o f  the mer wall of the test section. 
and unsteady profires ag,-*e v 
boundary layer. The boundar 
thickness ( ; )  shm signi f icant variations with x loc?tion. but d * / 5  and @ / A  become much less 
depf 'ant on the x coordinate. 
Related references: None 
DCFORMI\ELL UPCCR SURFACE 
'\ 
TEST 9UlJf ACE 
f igure 3 Osci l lat ing flow f a c i l i t y  - BREMBATI 
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t i t l e :  CDUSTEIX ( I )  
FlW type: Class A. fixrd f l a t  surface. zero pressure gradlent. bmdsr) 1 
Particlgating research personnel: J. Cwstelx. A. Desopper, and R. H w d o v l r  
primary reference: Experimental Analysis o f  Average and Turbulent Charecteri!Wcs o f  an Osc f l l a toy  
Faci li ty: 
Boundary layer. Houdeville. Desopper, a d  Coustelx. 1976 
location: O)(ERA-CERT/DERAT. Twlwse. France 
Apparatus: Open-return wlnd tunnel; blower downstrear o f  tes t  sectlon 
Test section: 
Oscil lation mechanism: Rotating vane darnstream o f  tes t  section 
Pressure-gradient mechanism: None 
Measurement surface: Floor o f  tunnel 
Trip: None 
Hall boundary-layer control: None 
Natural frequency: 40 Hz 
l l ax ipn  w a l l  deflections: Not specified 
Positional accuracy: x .  1 mn; y. 0.02 llls 
Free-strea turbulence: ; I t  
Verification of  two-dimensionality: Not spectfied 
Measurement accuracy: Not specified 
100 mo x 110 m rectangular cross-section (see Fig. 4) 
Measurement technique: Ho t -w i re  anemometer. one w i r e  i n  free stream, one ufre traversing boundary layer 
Data-reduction technique: E n s d l e  average (600 cycles); time average 
Naminal test  conditions: 
Uo = 85 Jsec; U, = Uo (1  + UI s i n  L t )  
UI 32.9% 
f = 4 0 H r  
5 = J 0 / G e  = 3.7 . 10': 
cue, vs (t /T) 
i/ie. ip,/Gp 
Avai labi l i ty  o f  data: 
Graphic data i n  report: 
tu )  vs ( t / T ) .  seven y poritions. x = 210 w 
(u) vs Y/6*. four a,. x = 210 m 
(u). ( u ' l )  vs (t/T). f i ve  y positions, x = 210 m 
(ut ' )  vs y/!*. four eo. a = 210 m 
probabil ity density, flatness factor a t  f i ve  y positions 
$ vs y. x = 210 11111) 
le '  
Data on magnetic tape (:upplied by authors): 
(ue) vs (t/T). nine x stations 
(u:. vs ( t / T ) .  24 y stations. x = 0. 70. 140. 210 nm~ 
Conwnts by LYC: This was the f i r s t  experiment published by the ORERA/CERTl!tlUIT group. It i s  a PreliITIiMry 
study and no boundary-layzr t r i p  or sidewall control was used. 
studying relat ively high-velocity f la t -p la te  f low. especially when caepared with the i r  second 
experiment. 
was actually detected. 
Desopper. 1976; Houdeville. Desopper, and Cousteix. 1977 
However. the data are useful for 
The authors note that although th is  flow may have reversed near the wall, no reveca l  
Related re-erences (Experiment I ) :  Cousteix, Oesopper. ana Houdeville, 1976; Cousteix. Houdeville. and 
ROTATlWG 
I 








Figure 4 osc f l la t ing  flo. f a c i l i t y  - CWSTEIX I and 11 
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Flw t i t l e :  CWSTEIX (11) 
Flaw tfW Class A. fined f l a t  surface, mro p m s u n  gmdient, boundary layer 
pert ic wiiv m a r c h  prsomi: .I Couttrin. R. t w ~ l l e ,  ami A. 
Primrrjr n h r w e :  Structure a d  I)rvrlopmt o f  e Turbulant Bwnday Layw in  an Qc l l l a t l ng  E r t o m l  
Flow. Cousteix, Msopper, a d  )(Pud.uillr, 197? 
Fact 1 i ty:  
LWr tbn :  ONERA-CERT/MRAT, Toulousr. France 
b m t u s :  0pw1 return w l n d  tunnel (see Flg. 4 )  
Test section: 100 110 II mtangu la r  cross section 
Q c l l l a t i o n  w~hanl t l :  Rotating vane d g n s t n u p  of test section 
PrrtSure grrdient mechrniu: n0no 
k s u * w a n t  surface: F l o o r  of  w l d  tunnel 
Trip: Wow 
Wall boundary-layer control: b m  
k t u r a l  frsgrnnc : 43 Hr 
h n i u  -11 A c t i o n :  bt s p w i f l d  
Positfonrl rccurrcy: )L, 1 m; y ,  0.02 tan 
FrW-stream turbulence: . I ^  
Verification o f  tao-dtmensionr~lty: bt sprctfird 
nadsurrPant rccurrcy: Not specifted 
Hmsurslant technlquc: 
Oa t r -duc t i on  tcchntque: 
tbt-wtre rMlonter: one w i r e  i n  free rtlwa. om traversing h n d a r y  lwr; x r i w  
used f o r  Reynolds stress m s u t ~ n t  





A v a i l a b i l t t ~  of datr: . -  
presented i n  wpart :  - e c .  u ~ / u ~ ~ .  f v r  n . x e 200 m [ (  )o i s  a t  I 3) - 
The f ? l l T i n g  d r t r  a i r  ~resentrP fur n 210 m only: 
UP.'Uk,' 'U."UC, I v s  y 
~ u ' , ~ u ~ ' .  .,u'~->. ,u 'vb \  vs y for  four eo 
t H '  vs ( t /T )  
,u*-,j,U':, II.  tu‘/^+, v s  (t;T). f ive y pc*sittons 
~ u ' v ' ~ / ~ , u ' ~ ~ ~ v ' - - ~  v) (t3T). tiwe y positions 
- t u ' ~ ' ~ i (  aut by) V \  ( t , l i ,  f i v r  y posttions 
, A * > ,  $ 1 5  ( 1  T I  
( u ) ,  'ue\  Y S  5 1 %  ( t , ? )  m>\it ionr 
, u ' v ' ~ i u p  VI (y,'$*), 114 j wl\it ions 
on nuynetic tape (wppl ied by ruthor\)  
t u c \  VI \ f / T ) .  tor  \even t ststtons 
Sinqlc-nirr* s i d t a ,  <us. I u': '  vs ( t i l )  fur 21 y pot i t (on\ .  0. 70, 140. 210 m 
I-wirc datn: s u A ~ .  .lu'Js, 1 ~ v ' : ) ,  . u ' b ' '  for 20 y pasltiont. \ 0. 70, 140, 210 (111 
authrw,: The 
drstancc hctnt-cn the u t n o i f  meawrmnf >tations 1 %  not grrat enough to check (precisely) a crlcu- 
la t ion  method. .a/U,) val,ylnq 
between 0 . 1  rnu Id .  
messured t n  oefinc prtc i r e l y  thr  rc\pnnw of the turbulent boundary layer t o  thc perturbation 
induced by t k  w , i l l d t i o n  o f  tht- s,\ternal vvlocity. A periodicity equrl i n  5 Is observed i n  
Stvuhal  nmlwr. which imp1 ir\ that nwdwr'mn\ntr m w \ p u d i n g  to v r r i r t l on  o i  the Strouhrl 
nunOrr of  thtr nrdt-1 d , ' )  hn\ to b r  dotit.. Although very dc tn l l rd  n c r s u m n t s  a t  r pivcn s t r t lon  
a r e  af  grcdt i n twc> t ,  WP Chink th r t  i t  I S  rbsolutcly nece$sary tn do n r r u m n t s  rlong the fliv 
dlrcct lon t o  obtain d ncttvr  under\tandinq of  the response of  the boundary Ibyer. 
develops t o  awnid local perturbation of the veloclty prof i les due t o  the oscr l la t ing  je ts  catninq 
fron thc cd \ i t i cs  under the pre\<un taps 
The r-prrlwrlt\ i n  the 11 I m . 0.11 m w i n d  tunnel r r e  p r e l i m w r y  e x p r r t m t s .  
4 ntw \ # a t  d! eqwrinrwtr nvci' 3 f l a t  p l a t e  I \  i n  pmqrrts. with 
;n thi5 nc* cryer imnt.  d arcat number of velocity p ro f i le r  hrve been 
I n  e11  OU; s~.pcrincntr. thew are m pressure tags on tlN surfrce i n  shich the boundary layer 
LUC: 
sherr t t n s s  for the f t r s t  t t r .  
y -ws i t t nn  of N N i n U n  phase lard i s  closer t o  the surfrre i n  th is  cxpw iwn t  than i n  the f i r s t  
f l r t - p la te  study; r t o y u r l t n n  I s  presented i n  Coustetx. Houdevllle and k s o p p r ,  19776. 
Thts rapertnmt entends the ONEM f l r t - p la te  stuay t o  hi-r Stmuha1 nlAbrr and rncludes 
I n  th is r i pc r lmn t  no t r t p  nos u r d .  The authors note that the 




C m t S  by 1Y: This erperlment i s  part o f  a series of careful ly decuented unsteady turbulent M r y -  
layer experiments perforrd a t  ONEWCERT. BCUUM o f  tunmet I l m l t a t l ~ n s .  only ORI fcapwsmy 
and one aplitude have been perfomed. The flou i s  f lat-plate zero p m s u r r  grad:ent up to 
x Mo I, AU 101 bw. Ths flm then antera the adverse pressure gradlent region, a d  t 
x 390 am. iw bQI AW. The authors indicete that the mer-veloci ty pmf? les are the s a m  
as steady state, but the re la t ive w l i t u d e  of the boudery-layer response i s  s i  i f i c a n t l y  
dif ferent. They establish the ar l s t rme  of a lag region near the wall ( H o d e u i l ~  and 
trousteix. 1078). The emadla-svereges o f  dlsplacamnt thickness. and shape factor are 
sinusoidal a t  l a  x stations, whereas unsteady effects becok mre iwmnt near flow 
reversal. Higher harrpnlcs appear I n  6. and H donstmum o f  435 E. but are no longer m m t  
a t  6(# 018. m y  observe that 6' varies by a factor o f  two whlle no change i s  appamt I n  6. 
Related references (Experiment 111): Cwsteix. Houdwille. and R4yMud. 1979; Coustelx. 197% 
\ nOktVCUUO 
f l L l l R  
Figure 5 Osci l lat ing flow f a c i l i t y  - COUSTClX 111 
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F l u  r ctl+: EVANS 
Flor tyre: C l s s  8. <'red airto11 surface. &verse pressure gradient. hmdwy layer 
Part lClWting mearch personnel: R. 1. Evans 
P r i m )  raferance: Bounday-Layer be lopmant  on an Axial-Flw Comprwsor Stator Blade. Evans. 1978 
Faci lit).: 
'Locatton: 
4pparatus: Large. low-spead, single-saga enpartmental comprasror; no dtagrsla avarlable at  date of 
Whlttle Laboratory, -ridge Ilnlversity. England 
publication 
Test section: Stator stage of compressor. hub d l w t e r  o f  61 em (24 in.) and t l p  dlsaater o f  
152.4 an (60 in.) 
Osci l lat ion mechanism: Compressor rotor ahead o f  test surface 
pressure gradient nechanisn: Stator blade. C-4 section. 30.5- (12-in.) C h o r d  
ksurement  surface: 
Trip: Wire l w n t e d  a t  io; c ~ n r d  
Wall boundary-layer control: bt specified 
Natural frequency: Not specified 
W a a i l u n  surface deflection: Not specified 
Positional accuracy: kt specified 
F m e - s t r e a  turbulence: Not specified 
Verif ication o f  two-dimensionality: b t  specified 
Pkssureamt accuracy: not specified 
Upper surface o f  stator blade 
Mer.,l ement technique: 
Data.-eduction technique: 
Traversing h o t - w i r e  anencarter bllt in to  4 device that i s  Ot'OSQht i n to  contact with 
the stator blade; includes a vert ical  motion position@r fo r  the hot-wire SurVeyS. 
The hot-wire signal i s  linearized and fed d i rec t l y  Into an ms areter. a dc vol t -  
meter, and into a conputet. 
stored on magnetic tape. 
rotor speed = 656 ;pn. effect ive unsteady frequency = 240 Hz; U, i 80 ft/st.c 
Enseable averages o f  512 points per cycle were obtqirred. Data Were 
Total cycles averaged w I S  W. 
Wonindl test condition\. 
Ava i lab i l i t y  o f  data: 
Re - 5 . 10'; f l a w  coefficient 8 0.51. resul t ing i n  a mean incidence (1 )  = 3.5'; 
Lraphic data presented i n  rebmrts: 
C p  vs x /c .  i = 0.3. 3.5, 4.4" 
(i;ie) v s  j. a/c  = 0 . 3 .  0.5, 0.7, 0.8. i = 2.5" 
6. H. c f  vs a /c .  fie = 5 - 10'; 
A(u)/A(ue) vs y,  x/c = 0 . 3 ,  0.5, 0.7; i = 3.5" 
,u\ at eo = 0'. IS(". a/c = 0 .2 .  0.5, 0.7. i = 3.5" 
kit,- on ndynetic tape: None; digital data n0 longer exists 
i met.ts by L W C :  I t  15 unforrunate t h t  the ensemble-averaged data for th is  exFcrilnent no longer exist. 
so. the l i n i * cd  data that are available i n  the referenced report show same interesting trends. 
The attthv nvtes that although the mean-velocity prof i les appear t o  indicate f u l l y  developd 
turbule .i flow. ensemble-averaged instantaneous prof i les sha* the boundary layer t o  be highly 
unsteady and transitional over much of  the blade chord. 
lo* Reynolds rider. and turbulent flow occurs only over part o f  the cycle. 
shi f ts are noted but are at t r ibuted t o  the transitional nature of  the boundary layer. 
Even 
The flar i n  th i s  experiment 1s re lat ively 
Yery strong phase 
Relate4 references, Evans. 1973. 1975. 1976. 1978 
\ 
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Flow t i t l e :  J O ~ O N  
Flow type: Class A, f ixed f l a t  surface, zero pressure gradient. zero mean veloclty, boundary layer 
Participating research personnel: 1. 6. Jonnson and W. A. Carlsen 
Primary reference: Experlaantal and Theoretical Investigations i n  an Osci l latory Turbulent Boundary layer. 
Jonmon and Carlsen, 1976 
Faci 1 i ty: 
location: Ins t i tu te  o f  Hydrodynamlcs and Hydraulla Engineering. Technical Univemity o f  Demark. 
Apparatus: Osci l lat ing water tunnel, zero mean veloci ty (see Fig. 6) 
Test section: 
Osci l lat ion aechanisa: Test-section entrance and e x i t  connected t o  large d s e r  chgbers, one open, 
one c osed. Closed r i se r  connected t o  cy’fnder and piston that si iusoidal ly cycles the water level 
Pressure gradient aechanisa: None 
bsu*eaent surface: Floor o f  test section 
Trip: Not specified 
Uall boundary-layer control: None 
Natural frequency: 0.105 Hz 
Maxiram wall deflection: Not specified 
Positional accuracy: Lt specified 
Free-stream turbulence: Not specified 
Ver i f icat ion o f  bo-dimensionality: Not specified 
Measurement accuracy: Not specified 
LYmlbY, Derrrark 
10 m length, 30 m height. 40 cm wid+:, 
Heasurement technique: Velocities measured w i th  a micropropeller. Angular veloci ty o f  aluminum propeller 
Data reduction technique: Data are e6emble-averaged fo r  24 points wi th in each cycle; 25 t o  50 cycles are 
Nominal tes t  conditions: Two tests were performed: 
i s  registered by a photodiode and an electronic counter. 
averaged 
Test 1 Test 2 
Have period, sec Ti33 -770 
6 x 10‘ 7.7 = lo6 
Free-stream amplitude. an 285 179 
Amplitude o f  mean free-stream velocity m/sec 211 153 
Reynolds nwaber based on amp1 itude 
Ava i lab i l i t y  o f  data: 
Data presented i n  report: 
(u’ fo r  20 y positions, 24 (t/T) positions, Tests 1 and 2. tabular fonn 
t ~ / . , )  for 20 y positions, 24 (UT)  pcsitions, Tests 1 and 2. tabular fonn 
Local (L)m, 20 y positions, 24 (UT)  positions, Tests 1 and 2, tabular fonn 
;u) a t  two y positions. graphic form, Tests 1 and 2 
(u) vs y fo r  f i ve  t / T  positions, Tests 1 and 2 
i u )  fo r  20 y positions, 24 phase positions. Tests 1 and 2 
(T/J) for 20 y positions, 24 phase positions, Tests 1 and 2 
( ( E l m )  f o r  20 y positions, 24 ohase positions, Tests 1 and 2 
ocean. I t  i s  one o f  thc few experiments wi th zero mean velocity. 
logarit’rmic velocity distr ibut ion was detectable for these flows. 
Data on magnetic tape (supplied by authors): 
Comnents by LUC: This eqeriment was designed to study the behavior o f  turbulent f l o w  near the f loor  of  the 
The authors conclude that a 
Related references: Jonnron. 1976, 1977. 1978a. 1978b 
- 
OPEN RISER 
-  c----1 l m  
TtST SECTION 
& T i p  
10 m 
Figure 6 Osci l lat ing f l ow  f a c l l i t y  - JONNSON 
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Flaw t i t l e :  KARLSSON 
Flow type: Class A. f ixod f l a t  surface, zero pressure gradlent. boundary layer 
Participating research personnel: S. K. F. Karlsson 
Primary referewe: An Unsteady Turbulent Boundary layer. Karlsson. 1958 
Faci 1 I ty: 
Location: OepartPlent of Aeronautics. Johns Hopklns U.. Baltlmore, M. 
Apparatus: Open return r ind tunnel (see Fig. 7) 
T a r t  section: 20 ft lengtn. 12 18 in.  a t  start ,  13 x 19 in. a t  end 
Osci l lat ion mechanism: Rotating vanes darnstream of tes t  sectlon (OM vane rotated a t  W c e  the spaad 
o f  others to miove second harmonic) 
Pressure gradient mechanism: Bone 
Measureaent surface: Louer wall of tes t  section 
Trip: 0.25-in. rods perpendicular t o  surfaco i n  zig-zag pattern 
Ual l  boundary-layer control: None; walls adjusted for zero pressure gradient 
Natural frequency: 
Haximum wall deflection: 0.001 in. (reinforced walls) 
Positional accuracy: ~0.005 in. (y  = 0 t o  0.20); fl.001 in. (y - 0.020 t o  1.0 in.); r0.005 in. 
Free-stream turbulence: Not specified 
Ver i f icat ion o f  two-dimensionality: Not specified 
Measurement accuracy: 
24 Hz f o r  standing sound wave 
(y above 1.0 in.) 
r21 i n  mean-velocity p ro f i l e  
Measurement technique: 
Data-reduction technique: Analog data analysis including phase sh i f t e r  t o  obtain in-  and out-of-phase c m -  
Dual hot-wire probes, one stationary i n  free stream. one traversing the boundary 
layer. 
nents o f  velocity. Only f i r s t  harmonic canponents were obtainable; a l l  higher h a m n i c  content 
i s  included i n  the turbulence measurements 
Rep  = 3.6 
Xo = 98 in .  
Calibration perfomed using Pi tot-stat ic probe and manometer board 
Nomina 1 test  conditions : 9,' 17.5 ft/sec (0 .33 Hz an! quasi-steady cases were run a t  15 ft/sec); 6 = 3 in.; 
10 , Cf = 0.0034 (by Clauser law of the wall"); f = 0 to 48 Hz; UI = 8 t o  34%; 
Avai labi l i ty  o f  data: 
Graphic data presented i n  report: U/Ue, uduk s in  4, m/Oe vs y presented for: 
f = 0.0 Hz. U, = 0.0, 30.02 (quasi-steady) 
f = 0.33 Hz; U i  14.7. 20.2. 29.2% 
f 0.66 Hz; U i  = 11.2. 14.9, 34.01 
f = 1.0 Hz; U i  10.7. 19.5. 35.2% 
f = 1.33 H L ;  U l  = 13.0. 21.5. 34.42 
f 2.0 H L ;  U i  = 8.1. 17.6. 28.6: 
f = 4.0 H L ;  U! = 6.2, 13.6. 26.4% 
f = 7.65 HI; UI = 7.3, 12.7. 29.7:. 
f = 48.0 H I ;  U, = 34.0% 
records, except the f = 0. and f = 48 Hz cases, which have been re-digit ized f r o m  enlarged 
versions of  the graphs presented i n  the thesis. 
layer on the f l a t  plate. It i s  s t i l l  the most comprehensive set of data concerning amplitude and 
frequency effects on f lat-plate turbulent boundary layers i n  existence. The data reduction tech- 
niques are less sophisticated than present day methods, but the results are o f  primary value fo r  
canparison purposes. 
first-harmonic amplitudes are given. 
wall fo r  certain conditions a t  high amplitude but th is  information i s  not representable i n  the 
data format used t o  present the results. The author concludes that there i s  M) systematic varia- 
t ion  i n  the mean-velocity prof i les because of  f luctuat ion frequency o r  amplitude. 
detectable ef fect  o f  frequency on the in-phase component o f  amplitude, bringing the maximum value 
closer to the wall as the frequency increases. 
layer a t  1 H I .  but gradually decreases as the frequency i s  increased. A positive phase s h i f t  i s  
observed near the wall. reaching 35" fo r  7.65 Hz a t  y = 0.010 in. 
Data on magnetic tape: A l l  the data l i s ted  above have been tabulated fm the authc 's  or ig inal  data 
Comnents by LWC: This experiment was the f i r s t  t o  document the behavior o f  an unsteady turbulent boundary 
The data are presented i n  amplitude form, mean amplitude, then in-phase and out-of-phase 
The author notes that f lw reversal was observed near the 
There i s  a 
A lag  appears i n  the outer portion o f  the boundary 
Related references: Karlsson. 1959 
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Figbrr 7 Oscillating f l o w  facility - KARLSSON 
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Flow t i t l e :  KENDALL 
fh type: Class B. waving surface, zem p m s u r e  gradient, boundary layer 
Participating research personnel. J. M. Kendall 
Primary Eference: The Turbulent Boundary Layer over a Wall wi th Progressive Surface Waves. Kendall. 1970 
Faci 1 i ty: 
Location: Jet Propulsion Labori :ory. California Inst. of Tech., Pasadena, Calif. 
b a r a t u s :  Lw-turbu!ence nilid *;mnel (diagram not available a t  date of publication) 
Test section: 2 ft square by 7 . ?  long 
Osci l lat ion mechanism: 
was made o f  0.25-in. neoprene rubber sheet constrained t o  form 12 sinusoidal waves which travel  
wi th a speed 0.3  < Ic l  < 3.0 d s e c  
Pressure gradient mechanism: None 
Trlp: 
Ual l  boundary-layer control: None 
Na txa l  frequency: Not specified 
Haaximm wall deflection: 
hS i t iOM1 accuracy: Not specified 
Free-stream turbulence: Hot specified 
Ver i fka t ion  o f  two-dimensionality: Not specified 
Measurement accuracy: Not specified 
A wavy ail comprising the l as t  4 ft o f  the tes t  section floor. This wary wall 
Instal led a t  the leading edge o f  the tes t  section f l oo r  
Not applicable (wall i s  d r iv ing  mechanism) 
Measurement technique: Surface pressure measurements were made by mounting tubing on the f lex ib le  surface and 
connecting by f lex ib le  connections t o  pressure transducers. 
hot-wire probe on a traverse independent o f  the movable surface, and a second probe mwnted to the 
waving wall. Pressure measurePnts were mde a t  four x locations. and veloci ty measurements 
only a t  one x location. An inclined prcbe was also mounted on the traversing mechanism. A wal l  
stress meter was also used. 
system; between a few hundred t o  a few thousand cycles were averaged. 
free-stream velocity: 
Ul = 7.5. 
r i va l lab i l i t y  o f  data: 
The velocity was raeasured using One 
Data reduction technique: 
Nominal test  conditions: wave length: 
The hot-wire data were enseable-averaged using a %?-channel enseuble-averaging 
4 in.; wave speed (C): 0.3  < I C 1  c 3 dsec; wave amplitude: 0.125 in.; 
Uo = 0 t o  16 m/sec; x ioco:ions fo r  pressure: 6.5. 18.5. 30.5. 42.5 in.; 
Graphic data presented i n  report: 
Cp vs ( t / T ) ,  U, = 3.2. 5.5. 8.0. 10.6 m/sec 
Cp vs C/U, f o r  s ix  U, values 
(6/Um) vs y fo r  three phases i n  cycle 
up/u., vs (t/T). U, = 5.5 m/sec; C = 3.0 mlsec; 11 y positions 
up/U, vs (t /T); C = 3.0 m/sec; y = 0.052 in.; seven U, values 
vp vs ( U T ) ;  U, = 5.5 m/sec; y = 0.060, 0.240 in. above crest, four wave speeds 
vp:up vs y for  s ix C/U, 
( u ' v ' )  vs ( t / T ) ;  u., = 5.5 mlser; C = 1.2 m/sec. 0.060 in. abwe crest 
upvp vs y. C = 3.0 m/sec for four U, values 
(u'v')  vs (t/T) a t  various y locations, three C values 
(u") vs ( t /T);  u, = 5.5 m/sec; y = 0.120 in.. three C values 
__  
(:. ) vs ( t /T )  
Data on magnetic tape: None (d ig i t a l  data no longer ex is t )  
Cments by LWC: This experiment i s  unusual because the source of  the osc i l la t ion  perturbation came from 
The author notes that these waves strongly modulate the turbulent wi th in the boundary layer. 
structure and that the phase o f  the turbulent stresses varies with wave speed. 
signal i s  qu'te small, thus requiring ensemble averages over several thousand cycles. 
sur? results appear t o  depend only on local conditions. 
the laminar sublayer It-1~1 i s  much smaller than the local Iu ' I  
The perturbation 
The pres- 
I f  the c r i t i c a l  layer l i e s  outside of 
Related references: None 
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Flow t i t l e :  KENISON 
Flaw tYW: Class 8, fixed f l a t  sU*face. advers, pressure gradient, traveling wave unsteadiness. boundary 
layer 
Participating research personnel: R. C. Kenison 
Pr lmrY reference: hsurements of b Separating Turbulent Boundary layer with an Osci l lat ing Free Stream. 
Kenison. 1977b 
Faci l i ty :  
Location: Queen Wry Colle,e. n i l e  End b a d .  U. o f  London, London, England 
Apparatus: Open-teturn blow-down w i n d  tunnel (see Fig. 8) 
Test section: Swi-open (open top and bottan. closed sqdes); crass section = 1 m wide a 1.4 m high 
OSCfllation mechanism: Upper and lower surfaces o f  nozzle e x i t  are f lextb?e flaps; when deflected 
Pressure gradient mechanism: Flat  plate 2 m long, 1 m wide, instal led a t  midplane of tunnel. On the 
simultaneously they induce a traveling vortex pattern which moves down the tunnel 
upper surface. 1.85 m fmm leading edge of plate, a slotted spoiler MS instal led at SOo t o  
horizontal. Slots i n  spoiler stabil ized the wake and reduced the natural unsteadiness o f  the 
separated region i n  steady f l o w  
The upper surface o f  the plate ured t o  produce the adverse pmssure gradient. 
Heasurenerlt surface extended 0.3  m i n to  nozzle throat 
Measuring surface: 
Trip: 
Wall boundary-layer control: None specified 
Natural frequency: Not specified 
Maximum w a l l  deflection: Not specified 
Positional accuracy: Not specified 
Free-stream turbulence. N o t  specified 
Ver i f icat ion of two-dimensionality: Denonstrated by f l o w  visualization. Chemically reacting mixture 
painted on model showed good two-dimensionality a t  steady separation l ine.  and a streaky pattern 
during osci l lat ion.  
Measurement technique: Root-mean-square pressure measurements made using s ta t i c  pressure taps and pressure 
transducers. local ,man skin-fr ict ion measurements were made using Preston tubes both fo r  -,teddy 
and osci l latory f l o w .  Two bot wires were used, one i n  a traverse mechanism attached t o  the d e l  
surface. the other ustd i n  the frcc stream t o  conditionally trigger the data acquisition system. 
hot-wire data were passed thrdugh a 2 5 4 2  low-pass f i l t e r .  
over nine cycles; ru l t i p les  were taken t c  produce a sampling rate at 1/8 cycle steps. 
then processed by a d ig i t a l  voltmeter and stored d ig i ta l l y .  
obtain resultant data. which was then Fourier analyzed, retaining only the f i r s t  hamnlc.  
A s t r i p  o f  rough paper placed close t o  the leading edge 
Data-reduction technique: Measurements by the sampling un i t  were only made a t  the forcing frequency. The 
Signals were 
Samples *:re taken k i t h  eight samples 
There were 40 cycles averaged t o  
Nominal test conditions: Uo 22 m/sec; UI = 10:; f = 0 t o  6 Hz; .,x/u, = 0 t o  3; f lap amplitude (Af) - 25.4. 
50.8. 76.2 m. U , ( x . t j  
Graphic data presented i n  report: 
U o ( l  ll:ei.(t-X’C)) 
Avai labi l i ty  of  data: 
7 vs jg f o r  12 a stations. f 2 t o  6 HI, P f  = 25.4. 50.8, 76.2 mn 
1 1 , ~ ;  vs x fo r  f i ve  frequencies. three f lap amplitudes 
up(A.$) vs y for  nine x stations, f i v e  frequencies, Af = 76.2 mn 
H(x), ,,(x), unns/U~ vs a. ~ i x  frequeicies 
6 / i e  vs y for  eight x stations, f = 5 Hz 
C,(x) for  f 0. 2 ,  6 Hz 
zCpmr(x) for  f i v e  frrquenLies. tliree f lap amplitudes 
should be done f r o m  or ig inal  curves 
of traveling vortices ds osc i l la t ion  producers. 
boundary layer near the mean separation l ine, causing periodic reversal of the f l o w  ahead of  the 
mean l i ne  of  sep2ration. 
separation i s  not documented. 
detectable i n  any of  the metsurd profi les, skin f r i c t ion ,  etc. 
boundary layer can exceed those a t  the edge. 
that is much larger then that found on the zero pressure gradient case of Patel (1977) 
Data on magnetic tape: None (d ig i ta l  data no longer exist) .  N.B.: Any proposed re-digi t izat ion 
the publicly available miciofiche i s  distorted.) 
Comnents by LWC: This ex;iertment 1 5  part of a series (Patel. 1977; Perlcleous. 1977) that u t i l i zed  the effects 
Kenison notes that the x c i l l a t i o n  does af fect  the 
The measurements were made using a hot wire. so quantitative behavior o t  
Harever. the reversed f low i s  I i m i W  t o  E th in  layer and i s  not 
h p l i t u d e  fluctuations i n  the 
There i s  d phase lag  i n  the unsteady boundary layer 




Figure 8 Oscillating flow facflity - KENISON 
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t lrhv I b t I V .  LI I  
' Iw  LYW:  CIA^^ 8. fixed surfaces f u l l y  developed pipe flaw 
''at I I r  ipal Illy tvsearch personnel: F. F. Erian, s. 2. Lus n. Ckhajery, R. J. Wunge 
''1 InMl'y t'khhbntce: lrleasu-nts of pulsating Turbulent Water Flow i n  a lube. Lu, e t  el.  1973 
lnr I I I l y :  
I uc.rtion: Department of Chemical and Mechanical Engineering, Clarkson college o f  Technology. 
Potsdam, N.V. 
Al~pdratus: Gravity-fed water tunnel (see Fig. 9 )  
Test section: 
Osci l lat ion mechanism: OEcil lating pump connected to set t l ing  chamber 
Pressure-gradient mechanism: None 
b m m m e n t  surface: Wall o f  pipe 
Trip: 
Ual l  bounaai,-layer control: None 
Natural frequency: Not specified 
b x i n r a  wall deflection: Not specified 
Positional accuracy: Not specified 
Free-strean turbulence: Not specified 
Verif ication o f  axisyrmetry: Not specified 
Measurement accuracy: Not specified 
2-in. i .d. a 2.5-in. 0.d.. acryl ic resin tube 
1116 in.  high t r i p  r i ng  
Measurement technique: A hot-fi lm probe was used for obtaining mean and f luctuat ing velocities. A s lant  w i r e  
was t r ied  fo r  Reynolds stress. but was not satisfactory f o r  measurement i n  water. A pressure 
transducer was used fo r  measuring mean and fluctuating I ressure. 
The signal was passed through a low-pass f i l t e r  f o r  mean velocity. d'ld a hioh-pass 
f i l t e r  f o r  turbulence intensities. The man pressure was obtained using a low-pass f i l t e r .  
Ensemble-averaged data were obtained, using 10 cycles a t  the centerline. 20 cycles near the wall. 
Xo: 
Data-redbction technique: 
Nominal tes t  conditions: Uo: 0.0 to 0.7 cm/sec; Re: 16,000 to 81,600; U:: 0.0 t o  25%; w'(uR*/v): 0 to 3130; 
Ava i lab i l i t y  o f  data: 
79 pipe diameters fmn t r i p  
Graphic data presented i y  report: 
(1) G/icL vs y/R. 
(2 )  *,u/Oc~; e o =  180, 240. 300. 360' f o r  Re = 81.600. A 2 / v  * 1291. 1336. 1781. 3130 
Data on magnetic ta::
= 0. 3130. Re * 45.000; w '  0 1781. Re 81,600 
None (d ig i ta l  data not available a t  time o f  publication) 
Conments by LWC: Authors conc?ude that long-time average veloci ty distr ibut ions are coincident wi th steady 
f l o w .  
dimensionless frequency parameter. A t  lar values o f  d z / v  the unsteady component o f  velocity 
s h m s  turbu!ent-flow-type proftles. while a t  higher values, the maxinun velocity point moves fmm 
the centerline toward the wall. and a constant-speed region exists over the central portion of  
the tube. 
However. the distr ibut ion o f  the measured pulsating velocity component depends on the 




DEVELOPMENT SECTION SECTION 
Figure 9 Osci l lht ing flow f a c t l i t y  -- LU 
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Flow t i t l e :  MARVIN 
Flow type: Class A, fixed a i r f o i l  surface, shock-induced f lw oscll latlon, boundar layer 
Partlcipating research personnel: 1. L. levy, Jr.. J. 6. k r v i n ,  and H. L. Seegnllfw 
Primary reference: On Turbulence Modeling fo r  Unsteady Transonic Flows. Marvin e t  a l .  , 1979 
Faci 11 ty: 
location: Ames Research Cer.ter. NASA, I b f f e t t  Field, Cal i f .  
Apparatus: 1. ,.,-Reynolds-nudr blow-doun wind tunnel 
Test section. Rectangular, 38.1 an by 24.4 an with sh8ped upper and lowor w l l s  (see Fig. 10) 
Osci l l a t i on  mechanism: Unsteady periodic flaw caused by shock-induced seprration alternately 
occurrtng on upwr as3 lower surface of f ixed a i r f o i l  
Pressure gradient mechanism: Clrcular-arc a i r fo i l ,  20.34-im chord, 0.18 thickness ratio, 
25.4-an span 
Measurement surface: Upper surface region of a i r f o i l ;  rea- quadrant-wake; upper wal l  o f  test section 
T r i Q :  None 
Wall boundary-layer control: None 
Natural frequency: Not applicable 
Haxinun wall deflection: Y:t applicable 
Positional accuracy: x/c r?;005; y/c 20.002 
Free-stream turbulence: ( u  )/U- = 0.01 
\ r i f i ca t i on  o f  two-dimensionality: O i l  f l o w  and la te ra l  sJrface pressures during steady flm te;ts 
at higher and lower 
Measurement accuracy: A few percent up t o  20% f o r  velocity and turbulence Intensity; no es t im t  1 for 
shear stress 
Measurement technique: laser velocimeter with probe dimensions appmxlmately 0.3 am diam. 3 m I f  
two-channel synchronized counter system measured ve1ocit:es o f  0.4-UII diam polystyrene 
introduced i n  the se t t l ing  chamber; 2000 data samples were recorded a t  each spatial sta 
pressure signal measured a t  nidchord was used t o  provide the tr igger fo r  condltlonal sai,, .,.., 
of  the f low.  
Data reduction technique: About 2000 o r  more data samples were recorded on analog tape a t  each spatial sta- 
t ion. An ensemble average of the conditionally sampled datd was perfonned to  obtain Instantaneous 
values fo r  various parameters a t  selec+.ed times within a cycle rf osci l lat ion.  A movie was made 
from the results of the ensemble average, and alded i n  subsequent data aiialysis. 
,'S 
'he 
Nominal test  conditions: 
Ava i lab i l i t y  o f  data: 
M, = 0.76; Rec = 11 1O6; f = 185 Hz; U, not specified 
Graphic data presented i n  reports: 
I n  Marvtn e t  e l .  (1979): 
In Marvin e t  51. (!980): 
(TKE). (T), (u) vs y a t  eight (x/c) stations fo r  four ( U T )  values 
tTKE),  (T), (u) vs y a t  four (y/c) stations for  three (x/c) values 
(TKE).  (1). (u) vs ( t /T )  a t  three (x/c) stations for various ( y / c )va l~es  
(1). (u )  vs (y/c) a t  eight (x/c) stations for  three ( t /T) values 
Jata on magnetic tape (supplied by authors): Oigi ta l  data are =milable fo r  a l l  the cases presented i n  
This experiment used a shock-induced l imi t -cycle osc i l la t ion  as the dr iv ing mechanism o f  the 
the reports 
unsteady tu rbu 'wt  flow. 
layer f l o w  that has appeared. and i s  a very worthwhile contributio t o  the data bank. 
Comnents by LWC: 
I t i s  the only well documented transonic unsteady turbulent boundary 
Related rccerences: Marvin e t  a1 (1980). Seegmiller e t  a l .  (1978) 
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Figure IO Osci l lat ing flow f a c i l l t y  - MARVIN 
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Flaw t i t l e :  HIZUSMNA ( I )  
Flow type: Class 6, f ixed surface, fu l ly  developed pipe f l ow  
Participating research personnel: 1. kruyam, 1. Hizushina, and Y. Shlozaki 
Primary reference: Pulsating Turbulent Flow i n  a Tube. Mlzushina e t  al., 19738 
Faci 1 I ty: 
Location: Department o f  Chemical Engineering, Kyob U., Kyoto, Jac 
Apparatus: Water tunnel wi th chemicals added (no diagram available a t  date o f  publication! 
Test section: Circular tube, 2 cm diameter. 2 m long; tests conducted 150 diameters fm i n l e t  
Osci l lat ion mechanism: Two bellows pumps, one a t  in let .  one a t  outlet, 180' out o f  phase 
Pressure gradient mechanism: None 
Measurement surface: Wall o f  tube 
Trip: None 
Wall boundary-layer control: None 
Natural frequency: Not Specified 
Maximum wall deflection: Not specified 
Positional accuracy: Not specified 
Free-stream turbulence: Not specified 
Verif lcatjon o f  axisynmetry: Not specified 
Measurement accuracy: Not specified 
Measurement technique: 
Data-reduction techr que: 
Electrochemical probe i n  chemically treated water, recorded on magnetic tape; 
pressure transducer a1 so recorded 
obtained w i n g  high-pass f i l t e r  
Ensemble average, 20 cycles for velocity on hybrid computer. Pulsating component 
Nominal test  -9nditions: Uo = 100 cm/sec; U, = 329. t o  43%; Re = 10"; f = 0.12 t o  1.3 H L ;  Xo = 150 diameters 
f J i n l e t  
Avai labi l i ty  of  data: 
Graphic data presented in report: Phase-avera$\?d instantaneous p m f i l e s  a t  e ,;it phases througn cycle: 
Data on magnetic tape: None (ava i lab i l i t y  o f  d ig i t a l  data not yet  established) 
( u ) .  ( 1 ) .  (-Fir), (crn) ,  (u ' )  vs y. Re = 10". f = 0.126, 0.75 Hz 
Comnents by LWC: This experiment presents instantaneoc data fo r  periodic motion i n  a olpe. The autkars f ind  
that the f l o w  behavior depends on whether the C-lving frequency i s  above or below a c r i t i c a l  value 
associated with the bursting frequency of a steady turbulent boundary layor. 
osci l lat ion,  the velocity prof i les vary through the cycle. but are s t i l l  s imi lar  t o  steady-state 
profiles. However. the turbulence intensfty does net varv 5hmugh the cycle, so the f l o w  i s  not 
i n  f u l l  equilibrium. 
s igni f icant ly different from steady flow. The author* ugges' that turbulent bursts having the 
same frequency a5 the pulsation dominate the f low a t  frequencies above the c r i t i c a l  value. This 
experiment would be d good test  fo r  evaluating turoulence modeling. 
For low-frequency 
For high frequency. a l l  the meacired parameters (u, u'. 7 ,  -m) a r e  
Related references: Mizushin.. c t  a l . ,  1973a 
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Flw t i t l e :  nIluYcIM (11) 
Flav type: Class 8. f ixed surface, f u l l y  deweloped pipe flo* 
Par t icbat ing march personael: H. Hlrasawa. 1. m-. and T. mmaim 
Primary reference: Structure o f  tbe Turbulence i n  hlsating Flaus. Marsh im et al . .  1Q5 
Faci li ty: 
Loution: Oepartment o f  Cltmical Engineering. Uyoto U. Kyoto. Japan 
Apparatus: hter tunael b!*h chmicals added (m diagram available a t  dete o f  publication) 
Test section: 5.16-a id. pipe. mwscrred i n  78 d i m  f ra  i n l e t  
Osci l lat ion e n i s m :  klla, a t  entrance and e x i t  
Pressure yradient Pchanim: Wane 
Measura#rt surface: Wall of  pipe 
Trip: b e  
hll boundary-layer contml: rrOne 
k t u r a l  frequency: ht specified 
l b r i u  *all deflection: Mt specified 
Positional accuracy: Not specified 
F r e e - s t m  turbulence: Not specified 
Verif icat ion of  a x i s m t r y :  kt specified 
Wsurement accuracy: Not specified 
HeasurereRt technique: Electnxheaical mars-transfer probe 
Data reduction techniqt 
k i n a 1  test conditions: 
Analog-to-digital conversion and data reauction perfomed on hybrid coquter. 
E n s w l e  awrage performed a t  32 phase angles fo r  100 cycles o f  data. 
TlJ,/D = 6.49. 28.4. f = not directl, specified (data a l l  presented for  nondi.ensional parameter 
U = not d i rect ly  swr ' f i ed  i e s t i u t e d  at 53 d s e c ;  U, * 47X. 6% 
TU010 1 
Avai lab i l i ty  of data: 
b r a ~ h i c  data presented i n  report: 
] (u )  vs y/R tu ' \ /u*  vs y/R 
i ~ )  vs y;R 
(,) ji vs  y,R 1 
a t  eight angles through c y c l f  
a t  eight phase angles. Re = 10'. T k / D  = 20.4 
Re = 10'. TWO = 6.49 
Oigital data on magne:.c tape: b n e  (avai lab i l i ty  o f  d i s i t a l  data not yet established) 
C m t s  by LMC: The dynamic process of twbulent bursting i n  pulsating turbulent f l fm yds studied. The 
authors ttnd that resonance i n  pulsating flas only affects the generation o f  turbulence. 
preferred range of burst perrod. the turbulence generated near the wall by the f low pulsation 
propagates toward the center;ine with a propagation time that i s  independent of the pulsation 
period and scales on the n a l l  parameters 
I n  the 




F l o  title: OSTIUIUSKI 
flaw tJpI: class 8. f l rd flat surface, bowbrry-lapar. i q u l s l u r  s t a r t  
P l e l c I W l n g  WWKA p-7: J. O t t r n k l  utd J. Y q l c l m 8 b l  
P r h r y  mtCmma: rho h e r a t i o n  of a Turbulent Boundary byer in  Lstsrdy Flcw. 06trarskt and 
U o j c l 8 C h k l .  N?? 
Fact 11 ty: 
Locatfon: TIchologIcal u., wafsm, Pol& 
Appcrmtw: T c l o d i ~ l o n a 1  a l r  duct with perforated upper surface (sra Flg. 12) 
T I t t  SsctiWi: 0.2 0.3 I 1.4 0 
Oscil lat ion ulchnnlsm: Controll.ble shutters upstream o f  test section; includes EPprbtl1t.y for 
Prcnsutv gradimt mecknlu:  )(on0 
I k r s u m t  surface: Floor o f  tunnel 
Trfp: Roughness aleasnts, 1 cm tal l .  1 = 2 a a t  base, c k k e r b m r d  pattetn, I I length betom test 
Wall boundary-layer control: Porous ce i l ing  o f  tunnel 
Watunl frequency: liot s p e c i f i d  
haionen wl l  deflection: k t  specifled 
Positional Icccrrcy: Rot swifled 
Free-str- turbulence: kt specifled 
Verif ication of  two-diansionrl i ty: kt spedf led 
I k rsumen t  accuracy: Bot speciflml 
I ~ l S I u e  s t a r t  
section 
easurenent technique: A conbfnatioo o f  s ix  hot-wire probes, recorded a t  seven a locat iom on O s c l l ~ O g ~ p h  
Data-reduction techniqw. k n u a l  reduction of  data fma oscillograph traces 
Nominal test cmditions: 
paper; pressures recorded 100 I above f loor  using pressure transducer 
= i l lgulslve s tar t ,  0 t o  45 */SCC; steady U, = 45 Wsec a f te r  t = 0.15 sec; 
Re not speci\!?ed ( 5  = 8 (3); U, = not applicable; f = not applicable; X+ = approxlmetely 700 am 
af ter  mughncts ends 
Avai lab i l i ty  of data: 
Graphic data PrCsenthd i n  report: 
u(y,t) r a t o d d  a t  I a -1. 0. 0.15. 0.6, 0.9. 1.2 Ip 
u/lb(x.t) for i y u l s l r c  s t w t .  10 t lme values 
P/q . unB!Juo. u/lt, n t 
(u)?(u 
t u m ) T ( u  ) us y for  nine time VI~URS 8 t  a = 0.0,  C.1S. 0.3  m 
Data on mgnetfc tspe: 
vs y f o r  sir t ime  ua lue~ a t  x 0 .0 .  0 . 3 ,  1.2 E 
None in0 d i g i t a l  data ex is t )  
Cements by LY: Thi5 report describes la! davelopasnt of ail unsteady turbulent boundary layer on the lower 
surface of  a t*o-diIaeilsioMl duct r f t c r  passrge over a rwghness a r m .  
an Impulsively started flow and are documented u n t i l  steady-state condltlons ere attainad. 
The dots are presented for 
Related references: bbjclechowtti , :976 
/ 
VENT / 
Figure 12 Oscl l lat lng flow f a c l l i t y  - O S T R M K l  
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F l a ,  t i t l e :  PARIKH 
Flow type: Class A, fixed f l a t  surfece. sdvma m s u n  grrdlm~. bouroIry 1-r 
kr t tc lpat ing research eemonnel: R. deywpla, P. Rrikh. end U. C. Bty*olL 
Primry r e f e r w e :  On the Bdwvior o f  an bteedy Turbulent ~ o s r ~ r y   e er. &rib e t  el . ,  '%l(a) 
Faci l i ty :  
Lomion:  Owartmeat o f  nbcknical LAglneerIrrg, Stanford U. Stenford. Celif. 
Ilpprratus: aOen return uhtw tunnel (far Fig. IS) 
Test section: 2-• develogant section followed by 0.- test sectton. 0.3 *I& 
Osctl lat lun mechnisa: A unique syptm using rarlr81e ttmmgth suction thrpugh holes opposite tbe test 
Pressure g r d i a n t  mecbenim: suction s t m y  wries s lmso ld r l l y  I s  wch a way es to m&ce a 
h s u r e r e n t  surface: Too wall o f  tunnel &vel-t section end trst section 
Trip: Metal plate (0.0625 in. high. 0.500 In. long; muatad s w s e  at entrance to dnnlopant section 
Hall  boundary-layer control: (1) The norzle bowwls layer MI tbe top well a t  tlw entrmce to the 
section a d  recovery section surfecm 
variable strength adverse pressure gre tent on the test turfece Ji le raelnteining constant inflow 
a t  the entrance t o  the test section 
deW1-t S c K t i M  I S  naDWd thrwgh 6 Slot;%) tha S l d a w l l  bawdrly 1- em rrovad bY 
slots located at  the s tar t  o f  the test section; (3) unifom fraa-rtren velocity In the develop 
aent section i s  ensured by boundary-layer suction a t  discrete stations along 1oWr *ell of 
tcnnel 
Netural frequency: 29 k 
%ximm tall deflection: 0.001 in. a t  twsonanca (estimated) 
h i t i O M 1  accuracy: 0.001 in. 
F y - s t r c s l .  tlrrbulcnce: 0.3-0.52 
Verif icat ion of  two-dilpnslonality: &esured sparvise variat ion o f  mm6entm thickness a t  t h w  l a t e r ¶ l  
Me%suretnent accuracy: Not specified 
stations across the ewcance t o  the test section were with in  6% 
Neasurement technique. Pttot-stat ic tube; one-channel fotwerd-scatter laser amammeter using a Brew c e l l  
Oata-reduction technigue: For tk loa-awli tude preliminary study, the perlodlc c o r p o m t  O f  VdOCity hss 
been ertracted using cross-correlation with the pulser signal. Dig i ta l  ensemble-everaging I s  
currently being performed on-line t o  obtain (u). t u b )  
8 2.0 ID; = 0.05 m; 
Avai lab1 li ty  of data: 
Graphic data presented i n  report ( a l l  m e a s u m t s  a t  x - X, 0.568 IO): 
I = 0.05; u",o 8 0.73 wsec 
ii vs y. f = 0 .  0.5. 2.0 *; +o = 0". 90". lsO0 
*L'T/Ge vs y. f = 0 .  0.25. 0.5. 2.0 HZ 
lupl/lupeI Y S  
*(u) vs y. f = 0. 0.25, 0.5. 2.0 HZ 
( a ) / ;  vs eo, f = 0, 0.25. 0.5. 2.0 Mz. ( ( C f )  - cf)/q VS c. f 9 0.0. 0.25, U.5, 2.0 L 
f . G ,  0.25. 0.5, 2.0 MZ 
Data on wgnet ic tape (data supplied by sutbon): 
Reynolds. and Jayarawn) f s  on mgnetic tape 
f la t -p la te f l ow  during passage through the developaent section, and then enters the test saction 
where the f low osci l lates between zero-pressure gradient and a pressure gradient associated wi th  
a l inear ly  decreasing free-ctream velocity. 
that the mean-vetocity p ro f i le  i s  independent o f  frequency or  q l i t u d e  affects. 
component thGlr a greater variatton as tha frequency chmgrs. 
within the boundary lay. I- Cacreases with I n c m s e , n f  frequency. The phase O f  the boundary-layer 
periodic component 5 h s  a lead very near the us!*, wi th  a lag i n  the outer mglans o f  the layer. 
The exgcrimenten pian to  test h i# -ap l l t ude  cases. and t o  h c m t  f u l l y  the wuT ts .  A t  that 
time, the pertinent data w i l l  be added t o  the d l g l t a l  data l ibrary. 
OIgital data for  a l l  data i n  report (Psrihh, 
Coanents by 1%: This i s  the f i r s t  data to come frrm th is  unique f a c i l i t y .  The t l a  develops as a steady 
Based on th is  la-cupl i tude data, the authors f ind  
The perlodic 
The W l i t u d o  o f  f l u c t w t i m  
These prelininac'y data are included $n order to MkQ these l n u l t s  more read11 available. 
Related references: Parikh e t  al., 19Bl(b) 
OWfLOClltNT 
I f  ST SECTION E€CTION TRl? 
1 I I 
Figure 13 Osci l lat ing f loa f a c i l i t y  - PARlKH 
so 
Flow t i t l e :  PATEL 
Flow type: Class A, f i m d  f l a t  wrface, timedopandent tnvel l@*ve. boundary layer 
Ihea rch  p e * b o ~ ~ y l  Involwd: II. W. Fatal 
Rimy reference: On Turbulent BwnQy layers In  OacillaOory Flat. Patel. 1Q7 
0.76 hI& 0.99 m wlde. 
2 a long 
OSClllatton wthmlsa: l@ffw mB lenr surfarm o f  Doule ult a m  f lextb le  flaps; whrn Wected 
s l u l U r w o v r l y  t b m  induce a travel ing vortex pattern which than m ~ s  d m  tha tumrl 
P m s u r ,  @?adient wchrnlsm: 
h s u n m t  surface: 
j e t  (0.9 I wlde b:E a long) 
Trip: kdpaper located 27.5 a a f t  o f  l a d i n g  dgl 
Nail bawd.y-l&yer EoAtrol: Not specified 
2 : Z  L m & ; s o n :  mt s p c t f i a d  
Rmltlonrl accuracy: llot smIfl(ed 
Fme-straara turbulence: Rot t 
Verification o f  -i-lonrK$'Et s p e c i f i d  
ressuIwEMt accumcy: Rot S ~ i f l d  
man pmsum gmllrnt 
surface o f  s p l i t t e r  plate placed h o r l m t e l l y  I n  the canter o f  the plane 
kt sprclfld 
NeasuFslant technique: Simltaneous measurewnts o f  velocity i n  boundary layer and *,.cc-sfraa flar using 
Oata-nl d i o l  technique. hgnl*.u& and phase of o r c l l l r t o r y  wlocity obtalned by dig l tar  signal processing. 
hot-wire a m m e t e e  
Longitudinal turbulence in tens l ty  obtained using analog m latar 
u(x.t) = ~ ( 1  + U, eiu(t-x'c)) 
N W I ~ M I  test c \ m d I t I o ~ :  U, = 19.8 I/sw; Re, po00 t o  (ooo; U, . 3 to I; f 4 ta 12 L; X, 9 0.6 t o  1.8 m; 
Avai labi 1 i  t y  o f  data: 
Graphic datr pnsentad i n  report: 
(1) eJte.H vs x 
(2) G/h vs y, x = 1.288 m; f 0. f = 6, 10 L. U, 3X 
(3)  amplitude and p k s e  p m f i l e s  o f  f luctuating velocity f o r  
fo r  s t d y  flw. x = 0.6 t o  1.8 
x = 1.288 m, U, - 3%. f 4. 6, 8, 10, 12 H2; 
x - 1.288 m. f 8 h, U, = 2. 3, 5. 7, 8% 
x 1.516m; U, 4?, f = 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10. 11. 12 t& 
' 4 )  longitudinal turbulence intensity prof i les. x 1.516. U, 4%; f 0 .  4, 5. 6 Hz 
ot-ptasc velocity c-ts; agplttude e d  pbse  of boundary layer X i t y  campad to free 
stream; each vs y for: 
Oata on ugne t i c  tape (b ig l ta l  data supplied by author): Iean velocity; 
x = 1.28 0. U, 4.23%; f = 4, 6, 8 ,  10, 12 k 
x - 1.516 m. U, 5.711; f 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 ,  9, 10, 11, 12 t& 
x = 1.145 m. 9, = 5.6%; f 9 4. 6, 8 ,  10. 12 L 
l i tude  o f  in-phrse and out- 
Cements by LWC: This f a c i l i t y  uses the vortices shed fma osc i l l a t i ng  flaps a t  the e x i t  o f  the entrance 
nozzle to  induce travel ing unstedy pressure gradlent effecbs on the surface o f  the s p l i t t e r  plate. 
Patr l  notes that the man flow mnd turbulence Intensity distr ibutions are i n s m s l t i w  t o  the 
fm-stwaa osc l l h t i ons  tested, but that phase lag levels across the boundary layer i n c m s e  wtth 
free-stream amplitude greater t k n  5%. 
0 
Related references: Patel. 1975; Kenison, 1977a. 1977b; Periclaous. 1977 
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DETAIL OF FLAP UEQUNIWA 
Figure 14 Oscillating flaw facility - PAIR 
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Flaw t i t l e :  PERIUW 
Flaw WR: Class 8. flud curwd surface, t l r dependen t  travel ing w8ve plus man rdwrse pressure 
h r t l c i m t l n g  mearch : K. A. Plr lclKnIs 
Primary reference: An gsHlona\ c i l l a t o y  Turbulent Boundary L w r  I n  en Adverse hassurs Gradient. Perlcleous, 1917 
Fact ' ity: 
oradlent, boundary layer 
Location: punn mry College, m l e  End bed, U. o f  London, London. England 
Apparatus: Open-return blpw-dam wind tunnel 
T a t  sectlon: Saiopen (open top and bottam; closad st&) (sm Fig. 15) 
Osctl lat ion mechanism: Uppar and lanr surfaces o f  m u l e  e x l t  a m  flaollble flaps; whon deflected 
slaultaneously they induce a t ravel i  
Pmsure-gradient mechanlm: An '5" sk.J a i r t o i l  imposing a favorable, them bdbverse p m s u m  gradlent 
on the arwsurlng surface; chord 2 m; thlckness ratio 3.6X (see Fig. 15) 
Meatumment surface: l o p  surface of a i r f o i l  instal led i n  test  section 
Trip: No t r i p  appllab; natural transit lon occurred a t  x/c - 0.23 
watural fr8Quen Not specifled 
Icxiaun wall dr%ct lon:  Not specified but author lndlcates same d l f f i c u l t y  was encounterad 
p o t l t i 0 ~ 1  accuracy: O.Wl/ft fo r  traverse 
Fm-s t r cM.  turbulence: 0.25-0.5X depending 01) x fo r  steady flour author reports values o f  2% to 3.4X 
for  unsteady cases, but cautions that these nurbars may he errmeout 
Verlf icat ion o f  bro-dimensioneility: Tufts were plecrd on turmal wells and on both su r f su r  o f  Rodel. 
b separation was obsewed on measurement surface; saprration on lawer surface only a f te r  
xlc 0.945; separation line ws not dependent on span 
Heasurranent accurecy: Not specified 
VOW pattern which thm owes down thr tunnel 
Neatunwent technique: Pressure transducers were connected to the aodel through p m s u r e  tubing f o r  pressure 
mrasurment. Tu0 hot-wire anemorstars were used for  veloclty arasurrants: one m t e d  on a 
tmversing =henism fixed on the model surface, and the other insta l led on a three-degree-of- 
freadom. frae-stlwflul survey apparatus. 
Dat&-reduction technique: The t i m a e r n  value. a, wes obtainad by 8-sec atwages on a dlgltal volhater .  The 
turbulence ms value ws obtained by usln either an ms meter. o r  by a tima-domain anelyzer. The 
s q l i t u d e  and phase i n f o r u t i o n  were obtarned using Fourier oumt lon.  with a marimurn o f  eight 
repetit ions o f  the event befng studied 
% Uo(l + U, e 
v 
Nolntnal test  conditlons: f lap  m l i t u d e  = 4 In.; f 1 to 6 Ht; U, 0 to 10%; 
Avei lab i l l ty  o f  data: 
Graphlc data presented i n  report: Velocity and pressure d is t r ibut lon data, and docmentatlon o f  
f a c i l i t y  perfomnce; nns saglltudas of  u a d  p vs f for e l  t XJC 
Steady data: ~ / U o .  u'/U, vs y. x/C = 0.378. 0.507, 0.566, 0.614, 80732. 0.782 
Unsteady data: 
~ p ~ ( A . 6 )  vs y; f.2. 3, 4, 5. 6; X/C 0.378, 0.5007, 0.566. 0.614, 0.684, 0.732, 0.782 
u'JU, vs y; f = 2. 3 ,  4. 5 .  6; X/C = 0.567. 0.614. 0.684 
Data on megnetic tape: None (d ig i ta l  beta no longer exist) 
Cwments by LUC: Thts experiment i s  part of e series performed a t  the University o f  London (Patel, Kenison). 
Although l imited to  one mpl i tude and frequency. this conbination o f  spatial and t m r a l  pressure 
gradients offers an interesting study case. since both steedy and unstaady meesurCIMts are 
presented fo r  the same test conditions. Note that the data are the result of Fourier enelysis. 
and therefore neglect any higher-order h e m n i c  content of the ortginal signal. 
Related references: Patel, 1975. 1977; Kenison. lo77a. 1977b 
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DETAIL OF FLAPMEWANISM 
Ffgure 15 Oscillating flow fsctlity - PEAICLEOUS 
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Flow t i t l e :  W R I A N  
F l a r  type: Class A, f ixed surface, fully dewlopud ptpe f low 
Partlclpatlng madrch pmomel: 6. R. Rguprian a d  S. Y. Tu 
Prlmary refemce:  Expartments on Transittonal Osctl latory Pipe Flow. Ramaprlan and Tu, 1979 
Faci l i ty: 
Locdtlon: Iowa Inst t tu ta  of yydraulic Research law8 C i t y ,  Iowa 
Apparatus: Continuws g r a v t z e d  011 tUMc1 [see Fig. 16) 
l e s t  section: 300 om long, 
Osci l lat ion m h n t s m :  Rotating sleeve e t  end of  pipe, prof i led to  produce sinusoidal flar i n  pipe 
Pressure gradient wchantsm: Hone 
Measurement surface: Inner w a l l  o f  pipe 
Trip: None 
Ma?l bwndary-layer coiltrol: None 
Natural frequenc : Hot specifled 
Posittonal accuracy: 1 INI 
h e - s t r e a m  turbulence: Mot specifled 
Verif lcatfon o f  axisymnetry: Not specified 
hasurement accuracy: Not specified 
t .d. plpe; 8.841 dm1-t plpe 
wall deffection: b t  spectfied 
&~SUFement technlque: 
hta-reduction technique: Computer-control led data a q u i s t t l o n  system ensemble-averaged signals. 48 samples 
W n a l  test  condttions: % - 0.574 m/sec; ft = 2.3 HI; u, 0 0.0535 la/saC; U, = 15%; 
Availability o f  data: 
Laser doppler anammeter w i  t h  frequency sh i f te r  fo r  velocity measurement 
per cycle. 300 cycle average 
= 2100 (Wan); 
f - 1.7s nz 
Grephic data prasented i n  report: A l l  data for  f = 1.75 R, f u l l y  turbulent f l o w  (unsteady lamtnar 
and transit ional data i n  report are not reviewed tere) 
up vs $o, three radial stations 
up vs for eight eo positions 
'It7 vs VI for  eight bo posittons 
(u) vs n f o r  seven q0 positions 
(u 'v ' )  vs eo fo r  three radial stations 
c / k x  vs r) , steady a t  hx; unsteady 
Data on magnetic tape (supplied b authors): Quasi-steady average velocity values a t  30" phase incre- 
ments through cycle, (u ) .  4 vs y. a t  30" tncremnts through cycle 
the turbulent flow i s  presented here). The authors conclude that the f u l l y  turbulent man and 
periodic structure qual i ta t ive ly  resemble the laminar counterparts. When the osct l la t ion fre- 
quency i s  of the same order as the characteristic frequency of the turbulesce. signif icant 
tnteractions occur. The time-mean velocity p ro f i le  exhiblts an in f lect ton point near the wall. 
and the periodic velocity component has d larger overshoot I n  the Stokes layer than a correspondtng 
laminar flow. 
osc i l la t ion a t  the interactions frequency. The ensemble-averaged Reynolds stress i s  also frozen 
a t  an average value except very near the wall. 
Related references: Ramprian and Tu. 1981 
vs eo far t h e e  radial stations 
Cwnents by LWC: This experfment studied laminar. transitional and f u l l y  turbulent osc i l la tory  pipe f low (only 
The ensemble-averaged turbulence intensity i s  frozen everywhere i n  the pipe during 
OEVCLOCYLNT 
I mwlw 
Ffgure 16 Otct l la t lng flow f a c i l i t y  - M P R I A N  
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Flar  t i t l e :  SAXm 
Flaw type: Class B. fixad a i r f o i l ,  udversr pressure gradlent. boundary layer 
h r t l c l p a t i n g  maarch -1: L. S. Sax- 
Prlnay reference: An Experimental 1nveat:patton o f  Oscl l lat lng Flows Over an Ai r fo i l .  Suena, 1977 
Facl l l ty :  
Location: 
Apparatus: Closed-sircult oscillating-flaw wlnd tunnel (see Fig. 17) 
Tbst  section: 
Osci l lat ion mechanism: Four ro tat ing vanes a t  Qmrtrem oiul o f  test  section 
Pressure gradient machsnism: 8-in. and 12-in.-chord NACh 0012 a i r f o i l s  
Ihasu-t surface: NACA 0012 a i r f o i l  
Trip: Beads o f  glue, 1.5 PI high. 2.5 m diameter. bonded 5 m apart to a s t r i p  rJf msklng tape. 
s t r r t l n g  a t  the leading edge 
Hal l  bwndaty-layer control: Not specified 
Natural frequency: 10.0 L 
Naxirma wall deflection: Not specifled 
Positional accuracy: Hot-wire probe. 0.1 ma; angle of a i r f o i l .  0.2' 
Free.strem turbulence: Not spacified 
Verif icat ion of  two-dimtsionality: Not specified 
Measurement accuracy: Not specified 
I l l i n o i s  Inst. o f  Tach.. chlcago. Ill. 
2 x 2 I 6 ft 
Measumnt  technique: Seven surface hot-f i lm g~ges; 18 pressure taps on upper surface connected t o  San i -  
valve and dyMsrc pressure transducer; constant temparature hot wire above surface and i n  wake 
moved by traversing an lage;  p,.obe position determined by measuring the dlstance betwean the 
hot-wire elemmt and i t s  re f lect ion fmn the a i r f o l l  surface; f n e - s t r e a  reference located 
15 in. upstream, and 8 in. above leadlng edge with a i r f o i l  a t  zero degms; no tunnel corrections 
appl1 ed 
Data-reduction technique: Analog waveform reductlon, 100 segnents per cycle. 100 cycles per data point 
Naninal test condttions: COW frequency: 12-in.-chord a i r f o i l ;  o 11'; f = 2 22 L; U, = 38 f t /sat; 
U, 8 1%; Re 0 2.5 I 10'. High frequency: 
U, 0 38 ft/sec; U, - 19%; Re - 1.7 x IO6 8-in.-chord d i r f o l l ;  a = 10'. f 0 10.8 k; 
Availabi l l t y  of L t a :  
Graphic data presented i n  remr t :  
Steady data: O/U,, u;na/U, vs y; Uo 0 38 ft/sec; 8 in. chord, x/c = 0.95; o - 0. 5. 7.5, 8.2. 
9. 10.5" 
WJ, u&/% vs y; Uo = 38 ft/sec; 8 in. chord; a = 8.2"; x 0 0.71, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 19 a 
W&,, u;lm/l' vs y; Uo = 38 ft/sec; 12 in. chord; a * 11'; x/c = 0.062, 0.072. 0.106. 
o.sc6, d .7x i  
Cp(x), Ug * 38 ft/sec; o 0 0 .  6, 9, 11, 14.2' 
Unsteady data: cp(x); f = 2.22; o = 11"; aulat = 0. u . bin; au/at > v; aulat = 0, unax; 
au/at < 0 
Cp(x), f a 2.22; D = 11; au/at = 0. Urnin; aulat > 0; aulat = 0, urnax; W a t  < 0 
C,(x), Q 0 14.2; f = 2.22. four ( t /T )  
C,(x), f 9.66; a = 11; w a t  = 0, %in; au/at > 0; au/at = 0, ulaaX; au/at < 0 
Cp(x), Q = 14.2, f = 9.66; four (tn) 
u/Uo vs y, 12-iq. a i r f o i l ,  no t r ip .  o 11'; f - 2.22. four (t/T); x/c = 0.031. 0.046. 0.062. 
u/Uo vs y. 12-in. a i r f o i l  with t r ip ,  o = 11'. f 0 2.22. four (t/T); x/c = 0.062, 0.106. 0.756 
u/Uo vs y, 12-in. a i r f o i l  w l th t r i p .o=  1 l O . f  ~ 0 . 6 6 ,  four(t/T); x/c=0.062,0.106,0.506,0.756 
u/Uo vs y, &in. a i r f o i l ,  no t r i p ,  n = 10'. f = 10.8, four (t /T); x/c = 0.756, 0.92 
u/U, vs  y. 8-in. a i r f o i l .  no t r ip ,  o = 10'. f 0 10.8, four (til); X/C = 0.025, 0.045, 0.07. 
u/U, vs y, &in.  atr fo i1  no t r i p ,  o = 15', f = 10.8, four (t/l); x/c = 0.025, 0.05. 0.15, 
0.015. 0.106, 0.263. 0.506, 0.756. 0.92 
0.095, 0.15, 0.50, 1.04 
0.50. 0.75, 1.05 
Data on mgnettc tape: None (no d i g i t a l  data ex is t )  3 
Coolnents by LWC: This experlment dociraents the f lan  over a f ixed a i r f o i l  i n  a pulsating free Stream. Quasi- 
steady sirfoil behavior ws observed by the or lg lna l  author f o r  angles bela, a c r i t i c a l  valw. 
However. when a-cr i t ica l  vas exceedad f o r  the high-frequency use. the pursi-steady behavior 
disappeared, snb large periodic excursions fraa the mean l l f t  were observed. 
Related references: Saxena, Fejer. and Horkovin. 1977 
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Figure 17 Oscillating flow facility - wm 
0 
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Flar t i t l e :  SCM- 
Flow type: Class 8 ,  fiwd axis 
h r t i c l y t l n g  rwearch personnef? 0. Roche11 and A. sekchwrrnn 
Primary reference: Osci l lat ing Turbulent Flow i n  a Conical Oiffuser. Schachacunn, 1974 
Fad 11 ty: 
Location: Departrant of k h a n i a l  Englnnr l  Lehigh U. Bethlehem, Pa. 
~ p p r a t u s :  Open-return w i d  tunnel (see ~tg.%) 
Test section: Conical diffuser i n l e t  dimetar 102 1. 1- 609 II, h a l f  angle 3" 
Oscil lat ion mechanism: Slidin -plate urrr-.lbr valva located 258 II upstream o f  i n l e t  
Pressure gradient mechanisa: k n l c a l  dif fuser 
Measuremnt surface: L11 o f  d i f fuser  
T r l  : Ibne; a constant diameter duct 114 cm long before the d i f fuser  allGled natural transit ion 
UI! boundary-layer control : R o n e  
Natural frequency: Not specified 
Haxi- Positlorn T accuracy: x direction, 0.001 in.; y-direction. rO.005 in. 
Fme-straar, turbulence: 2% 
Verif icat ion o f  bo-dimensionality (replaced by v e r l f i c a t i i n  o f  axisymetry since f low i s  i n  dif fuser): 
velocity measurements across cross section sha, identical results 
Ueasurtwnt accuracy: Not specifcad 
trlc di f fuur ,  adverse pnrtrre gradient, boundry layer 
m i c  wall deflection: Not spaelfled 
Measurement techniques: A hot-wire ananormter IS minted on a traversing carriage located a t  the e x i t  of the 
nozzle. p e r d t t i n g  hortzontal andvertical mvatent; steady s ta t i c  pressum were naa~ured along the 
core o f  the d i f fuser  by p i to t -s ta t ic  tube. The osc i l la tory  velocity . a r s u m n t s  ware d e  using 
a hot-wire an-ter; the osc i l la tory  pressure measurements were made using a "dCI'aphone" 
pressure transducer lnounted on the wall o f  the diffuser. 
Data reducteon techniques: The hot-wire signal was averaged, then fed to a Qmpad dc voltmeter f o r  time aean 
values; an nm voltmeter obtained the tmz value o f  the total velocity fluctuations. The hot-wire 
signal was also sent t o  an A/D converter, and ens~le-averages were perfonned on a computer. The 
pressure sfgnals were processed using the same approach. 
Nominal test  conditions: In le t  - Uo 60.0. 100.0 fps; U, = 1 t o  10%; 6*/R = 0.012; O/R 0.01; 
10' i Re c 5 x loc; s = 1.0, 7.33 
Aval lab i l f  t y  o f  data: 
Graphic data presented fn report: 
u/JcL; um/O vs y a t  x/L = 0, u.25, 0.5. 0.75, 1; U, = 60.0. 100.0 fps 
o/ocL. unnS/Oc~, A(uplup~L)* duP/uDtL) vs Y/R for: 
Steady data: 
UJo. IrP/qo, umS/Uo VS x/L, U, 60.0. 100.0 fpS 
Unsteady data: 
Uo = 60 fps; U, = 1.3, 1.8. 2.0. 2.8. 8.3. 9.5%; x/L 
Uo = 100 fps; U, = 2.0. 2.5. 4.3. 4.6. 6.9%; x/L = 0.0, 0.25, 0.5. 0.75, 1.0 
0.0, 3.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0 
Data on magnetic tape: None (d ig i ta l  data no longer exist); see TollsHo fo r  further detai ls 
Camnents by LWC: This experiment was p r i m r i l y  directed toward understanding the po ten th l  f l u  behavior o f  
c;:illattng d i f fuser  flow. However, the bouniary-layer behavior plays a signif icant part i n  the 
f low dewlopeant and the results o f  the stud o f fe r  insight in to  th is  viscous behavior. The author 
found that the anplitude o f  the organized v e 6 c i t y  fluctuations can exceed the core f l o w  anplitude 
by as mch as an order o f  magnitude. A t  low frequency, the phase o f  there fluctuations leads the 
local core f l o w  f luctuation but a t  hlgher frequencies the velocity fluctuations can lag the f n e  
sttwam. extending m s t  o f  the wry across the boundary layer. l n  either use, the mean f lw f i e l d  
of  the dif fuser remains essentially unchanged from the steddy f lw behavior. 
Related references: Schachemnn and Rochel l .  1976: Tmho, 1978 
Figure 18 Dsci?lat ing f l ow  f a c i l i t y  - SOUCHENWN 
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Flas t i t l e :  SIWSM 
C l a  tupl: Class A. fixed f la t  surface, adverse pressure gradient, boundary 1-r 
Particip&ting maarch ga*sonnel: V. 1. Chew, 8. 8. Shivapnsad, and A. L. Si- 
Primary rafemca: HeasuraentS of Unsteady T u r b u h t  Boundary Layer, w i t h  -sun, Bradients. 
Simpson e t  al.. 1980 
Loution: Dwrbmnt of C i v i l  and l k h a n i u l  En neering, Wuthern Hethodirt C., ut::as. Tsx. 
-ratus: Continuous open-circuit wlnd tunmi fw Fig. 19) 
Test sectlon: 8 m long, 0.91 m wide, adjustable upper wall 
Oscl l lat lon cPclchanlm: Pmgramble-rotattng-blade dvprr capable o f  producing nearly single- 
hamonlc sinusoidal wvefom w l t h u t  tunnel resonance 
h&sura-gradient mechanism: The test  section ce i l i ng  form a c o w e r g e n t - d i v ~ . ~ t  
cross section, thus c m t l n g  a varying p m m e  graClmt alon the test  tm,lon f loor  
ltaasurPaant surface: The f loor o f  the test  section, which I s  vert!cally separated fma the end of 
the tunnel contraction by 0.63 Q 
Trip: The f l o w  I s  tripped by the blunt leadlng-edge of the plywood measuring surface (test saetion 
f loor)  
Wall boundary-la r control: Comblmtlons o f  act ive wall suction and blarlng s lo ts  on a l l  nonutst 
walls a t  2.G m and a t  5.08 m; a b l a l n g  s l o t  only on t h e  walls a t  the entrance to  the tes t  
sectlon 
Natural frequency: Not masured, but estlmated to be of the order of 10 Hr (sinusoidal osc i l la t ion 
attalned without M t u r a l  frequency contribution) 
Lxlmua ell daflectlon: 0.002 In. 
Posltiona accuracy: iO.002 in. (probe supported fm cei l lng)  
Free-streaa turbulence: 1% independent o f  u 
Verif icat ion of two-dl.anslonality: Measurad veloclty prof i les l n  la tera l  direct ion agree wl th in  
1%; slgnlflcan& 30 not present ucltll x > 4.4 m 
m a s u m n t  accuracy. ~0rma1 h t -w t re :  u i 2 . 4 ~ .  FA%; cross hot-wire (including mtsal i  
wcer ta in t  1: u t3.n; D, *lo%; 3. til%- -u v , laser anmmeter: u, v r0.K; 
coefficlent: Cf, surface hot-wire, *12% 
ments are made to wi th in  0.05 PID o f  wall. A &#-sensor hot-f i lm u n i t  was used for near-wall 
measuremsnts. R two-channel direct ional ly sensitive fringe-type laser i s  used t o  ~masura I n  tho 
region o f  par t ia l l y  reversed flow. The laser system produces an analog signal based on 400 new 
signals ~ 9 r  ,econd. 
Data-reduction technique: iR correlator I s  used t o  obtain u and v faponents o f  the x 4 r e  slgnal. The 
data are processed using a minicaPputer act in  I n  real-time acquisit ion mde to obtaln 
ensenble average of veloc't ies and turbulent !luctuations. Ensamble averages take 200 cycles, 
wi th  96 samples per cycle 
Faci 11 ty: 
and d, i4% maximu pro f i le  value; m: *l6% maximus p r o f l l e  value; skin f r i c t i o n  
Measurement technlques: Conventional-wire, x-wire and SUrfaCe-hot-WlE anemmeter probes a m  used. Measur. - 
h i n a l  test  condltions: Two flows: Length of convergiprl section = L = 4.9 m 
= 16.4 m/sec. R ~ L  = 5.1 10'. d/2U,, 0.55; f 0.596, U 33% 2 * 9.1 m/sec, ReL 2.9 x lo', w1./2U, = 1.0; f = 0.596 Ht. 3, 8 33% 
Avai lab i l i ty  o f  data: 
Graphic data presented I n  report: 
tu/ue) vs ( t /T )  for  f i v e  y positions a t  x 44.75. 112.25, 120, 127, 144, 156, and 170 in. 
from XO (reference station) 
Phase angle o f  f l r s t  harmonic; amplttudes of f l r s t  and second hamn lcs  vs log y, f o r  each x 
stat ion 
tu/ue)vs log y a t  s i x  ( t / T )  fo r  each x stat ion 
Phase angles of  f i r s t  hatmonics o f  u. m, q, -m vs log  y a t  x * 31, 44, 52. 64, 74, 87, 
105. 1(w. 112, 121. 127. 138. 144, 156, and 171 inches 
Osta presented on magnetic tape (su pl ied by authors): N.B.: Certain notation I s  defined by or ig lna l  
authors; e.g., umm {mn ; upnns m fi 
LOV ia ta:  G, pnns ,  tu). u p m  vs y. x = 87.56, 106.31 IF.. 
u. v, umms, mms, tu), (v), u p m .  v p m  vs y, seven x locations fm 
Hot-wire data:_ 0. unnns. (u). upnns v w  ten x locattons frar 10.875 in .  t o  112.25 in. 
x-wire data: v. WINOS, ( v ) .  vpnns, (-u v 1, ( - W ) v s  y, twelve x locations fm 
Flow 1: 
112.375 in. t o  170.875 In. 
31.375 in. t o  144.25 In, 
Skin f r ic t ion:  (dO/dy)w. d u d p r w ,  i,,,/~z(x), ((duldy),), dudypm f o r  thlrteen x locatlons 
Free-stream: 0, mms. (u). upraa; f u l l  x d is t r lbut lon 
Flow-reversal: strearwise d is t r ibut ion o f  atean and phase averaged values o f  near-wall 
upstream-downstream intenni ttency; seven x locations 
Hot-wire data: G,  u m m ,  tu) .  upms_vs y *  s i x  x locations frun 32.5 in. to 87.0 In. 
Skin-friction: (dO/dy),, dudpyarmr, t /oO!(x). ((duldy),), dudypnns f o r  thirteen x locatlons 
Free-stream: 0, umms, tu) .  u p m ;  #ll x dis t r ibut ion 
Flow 2: 
39 
Connants by UIC: This uperlwnt was r f o d  i n  a facility thrt r l w  has b m  mll m t e u  for steady 
flow (si.pSon rt e l . ,  lw7r th~r often an excellent chance to colrpsn pmictiom o f  f low i n  a 
steady and then unsteady ennvfromuent. 
Related ref~rences: Slwaon, 1977; Simpson, e t  a l ,  1978. 1980, 1981 
F:gre 19 Osciilsting flw faci l i ty  - S I W m  
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F la r  tftle: - w: Cl- 0. fld ax1 r t c  aiffwaP, a$u8r&e pressww grdirat. bomlhry 1- 
Rrtidpitig m688fSb -F F. IWNI d N. TCl.sb0 
FclliL:ia: Oemrbrrt of waclllnrcrl Eag(raart clad aecbmco. Mi* u. ~ l a b r .  Pa. 
Rlmrl rataranaa: The boc i l le t iag  Turtmlent ilooadafy Layer In a eonlcrl Dtfcurar. Tacbp, 1978 
T ~ 8 t  section: Cenlul dlffbser. inlet dl- 4 m. 1- 609 r. hlf angle 3. keprr~trs: 
~ l l a t l o a  -19: Slid1 
p1110rra meat ~ b m i s m :  ‘%mica1 d t m r  
-t surface: Ylt o f  diffuser 
Trip: yplh (CCnrtaat-BiratapBret sbardof W, gar r l t tednatwa l  tmast t ton toeceur) 
Y11 Bepabrry-layer coatrsl: Wear 
Irturalr-: 110 I& ftdmnW; AigRar lumntca less tLM 91 
h i t i oa r1  accursLy: y-distura ollcartsinty. &.1ps I; r-distmce u ~ ~ ~ W a t y .  0.00s la. 
F m e - s t m  tlrbolma: 12 *e  aarrtarlim 
W f l u t i o n  of tro-Biansioarlity (repled by vart f tcat toa of ularrtrjr for dif fuser flaw): 
m8saromnt accur6cy: rn spaclfled 
mtam w i d  tarnrl (see Fig. 
plete. ua- valve located Z585 I upstnr of i n l e t  
r ~ i i  denactton: mt s p e c i f i d  
nsltwae values o f  0 auev *le mss section dmu identical results 
Wremnt  tech$-: A b t r t r e  
Data reduction tecbigua: -le average for 500 cycles; u p l l t P a a  and uItase data for wlaity 
Ib.t-1 test  conditions: U, = 18.3. 30.5 dra~; Rsp = 150.000; B 
WI e trrrarrlag carriage loutad at tbe axlt of the nuzzle 
pemftting horttental and paptlul- 
(S*/i,)!dp/dx) 8 0 14 to 17.07; 
u, 2 to 1% f * 5 to 30 t; yr 2Tfr/Uutx) 0.09 t0 11.7 
Avai labt t i ty o f  bra: 
gaParc Qta presented i n  report: 
steady data: 
tp. Q, -/dx vs x. U, = 18.3. 30.5 ./sac; f = 0 
ulq-~. vs y a t  13 x stations. U, = 18.3. 30.5 Jscc; f 0 
T,.. 6. H. CF US X. % 
u’ vs y*. f = 0. U, = 18.3 Wsac 
(U - ~Q)/u* vs (y/S). f = 0. U, = 18.3 rlw 
18.3. 30.5 13/SaC; f a 0 
unsteady deta: 
A(u)/A(-). e vs (y/6), 13 x stations. Ra - 113.000 to 117.000, U, = 18.3 WSCK 
A ( u J / A ( q ) .  4 uf X. f = 5. 10. IS, 20. 25. 30 lit. U, 
(u) vs (t/T), ;I6 = 0.1, 0.2, 0.4. 0.6. 0.8. 1.0. centerllne; f = 20, fo r  two x stations 
A(u)/A(uQ) - 53.017 to 0.057. f = 5. 10. 15, 20. 25. 30 L 
18.3 WSae 
Oata on mgnf i c  tape: rJone; d ig i ta l  data to be added a t  l a te r  Qte 
Cuments by LK: This e x p c r i m t  fol lGIs SchacheMnn (1974) and doammto the boundary-layer behavior In an 
osci1latiRg di f fuser to caplerslt the study dome by SchadWrrsnn w i t h  a W r U t r i C  study f o r  a 
wide frequency range. This e x p e r l m t  w i l l  be valuable for s t d y  o f  both unsteady bowdrry leyer. 
and potentla1 fla, fnteractlon. L5e author concludes thrt tbe osc i l la t ion  i n  th ls  conical d i f f w r  
results i n  regions whare m p l i f i c a t i o n  as ell es attanurtion can occur. Boa phwc lead and lag 
were observed i n  the outer region whereas phase lead I s  pmant i n  the i n m r  rapion at a l l  ti-. 
Thc behavior i s  primari ly nrponsive to the fundamtal  wnrvcfora; tho COW pattern i s  o f  
the rare shspe as tbat I n  the ‘ounday layer but I s  180’ out o f  phase The ultbor states that  
for  the conditions studied, osc i l la t ion  has no detectable effect on de ttae-average boundary- 
layer developaent. No turoulence intensi ty measurements were made. 
-- 
Related references: Tomsho. 1978; Tamha and Brown. 1978 
COmm cowcERwIn6 BIe l Io6Rww 
The blbliogmphy contains a l l  the reports @bout unstaedy turbt l l rnt boundary-layer experiments mt have 
kan identi f ied. 
A l i d tad  rider o f  Mer raca r  are pmsonted tkt inwoln unttewly luirur md tm l t lonr l  -rants. 
%Zg v i s u m  fla k ) u v i o r  and a n  k useful i n  e w l w t l n g  t& unsteady turbulmt boundrry-layer r rsu l ts .  
which are the &a emphasis o f  the present work. 
I* Mition. the literature r e v l v  wavered uqy *.oorts whor t i t l e s  lap ly  porsible mlevance to 
unsteady turbulent borndrry-layer elparlmat*tlaa, but *bwe contents are not appmprlrte to the mt t u k .  
Even thoug4 t h e  reports are not d i rect ly  m lewn t .  tkey am l n c l u k d  i n  th is  bib11 
tht they were reuiaml.  and (2) to ruduce the ambiguity concerning thar as mtc?~ as poss b e. 
I t  shorrld be amtionad tht thwe  are unsrardy fla refemnca ( o s t l y  co~carnlng Ulaoreticrl rad 
nWWlC41 techniques) tkt are nut cited; the titlrr o f  t h e  reports am quite undiguous, and an obtalnrble 
by s t ra l  t f o m r d  l i te ra tu re  search techniques. for o f  the l i s t e d  rqwb are -t &tadv but t h y  hue 
necessary. and f u l l  docwnentation o f  the findings o f  the present study ws considered appr0Drlate. 
potential users. This cok.  d i c h  appears i n  parsnthesls a t  tRe end of each citat ion. indicrtes the pr mry 
emphasis of the related report. The code i s  as f o l l a r :  
tb&y are not d l m t l y  related to tbe prrSmt subject. CUI o f fe r  s l ~ l f l c a n t  insights into 
-rY (l)  to idlate 
ken inc ? dad i n  the present l i s t  because i t  i s  not e n m c t d  that a s i d l r r  ulrck on this subject w i l l  be 
ib The bibliography i s  presentad slghrbettcally. with each mrt idant i f fed by a Iltm%ture code to 
Bibliography literature Code 
6 
LE - laminar eaperlment (unsteady) 
tf -- Laminar theory (unsteady) 
)111 
R - Reviup&ger 
'c - Turkr lmt  raperiomt (unsteady) 
Tt-A - &tai led r e v i m  herein. with d i g i t a l  date 
Tf-8 - Detailed r e v i n  herein. w i t h a r t  d i g i t a l  data 
TE-C - Wo instantsneaus data. or I n s u f f l c i m t  data; c i ta t i on  only 
TE-0 - E a p r r i m t a l  techniques and other related topics; c i t a t i on  only 
TRE - Transition experiment (unsteady) 
TRT - Transition theory (unsteady) 
- Reports of general interest 
- kt reviawed a t  time of publication; included fo r  reference 
tonC1U)lNS R m K f  AND REGObWNMTIW 
l*&ludr f lat-plate. diffuser. pipe, a i r f o i l .  a d  cascrd. flan. L s d  on that s u m  o f  earprrimts. a corpre- 
mnsivr  bibliography WIS prepared and the varlous reports were c l r s s i f l r b  to indlcste the type o f  eageriumt 
standard ffJmt. A complete l i s t f n g  of ttte a w t l a b l r  h t a x n p h i c  
Ynt. Oipl ta l  data. i f  rvr i lab le .  are stored on d i g i t a l  tape. Howaver. mny o f  tk e n p e r i m t d l  results M) 
l o n e r  w l s t  i n  d i g i t a l  fom. 
The rval lable d i g i t a l  data w i l l  be suppllrd i n  the form of  a comuter tape upon request. The procedure 
to r  access to : me data i s  described i n  the Appendix. 
Additional unstudy data an wedd t o  guide futurr thmomt iu l  den lgp rn ts .  L s d  on the author's 
enperlenca i n  pnpr* ing the present report, the fo l la r lng  remmendatlont are offerad: 
1. Any future eaperimnt t n  which unsteady turbulent b0undrf-y-1ry.r k h v i o r  i s  studied should daeumt 
th msul ts  i n  d i g i t a l  Corn. using th f o r u t  out l inrd in  the present paper. 
2. thr t n l t t a l  codi t ion o f  thr boundary layer a t  mtrrw s t a t i m  should k documnt.6. This I n fo rm-  
tion m y  k as important as tk results obtalnrd a t  thr m l ~ l  test position. wan fo r  " f u l l y  developed' 
flms. Unless I n t o m t i o n  about the ch rnc te r  o f  Un fla a t  these rrller strttons I s  recorded. thr r f f e c t s  
o f  umteadlnrss are very d i f f i c u l t  t o  s r p r n t .  fror, tk effacts of u p s t n o  history. 
E x i s t i n g  expertmmts on unsteady turbulent bowdrry l a y r o  hve baa rwlmed and doarsnted. These 
that was #domed. 
The  ex*wriaents that c ~ v i d e  instantarous baunbry-1 r wsu-ts  a n  m c r i b e d  i n  deta i l  using 6 
d i g l t r l )  i s  p m e n t l d  to r  each enrpri- 
(0 
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APPENDIX 
ACCESS TO DATA TAPES 
Collecting d i g i t a l  data for unsteady. turbulent boundary-layer r i m t s  has proved to bo a camplax 
and a r d u ~ l s  task. bbch o f  the data no longer exist i n  d i g i t a l  tom;= data that do ex is t  a p m r  i n  a wide 
variety of fomts; nw experhcmts are i n  ~roonsc; and MI results w i l l  m t i n u e  to appear. As a result,  
the d i g i t a l  i i b ra ry  associated with th is  report IS by necessity not complete. 
X B W  360-67 computer a t  b s  Research Center. The d i g l t r l  data have either been -red by the or4 in81 
experimenter or  have been re-digit ized by the present author. The data a n  pratantsd i n  unaltered !om; no 
rrmothlng or  mc4lfi;~tion o f  any kind has been perfomed. I n  order to f a c i l i t a t e  later additions and mdlfl- 
cations of  these tape,. detai ls o f  the various data f l l e s  w i l l  be presented only on the tapas -elves. 
Infomation i n  the present report w i l l  be rest r ic ted to specification o f  the tape parametem. and 8nstrurt ions 
fo r  accessing the first f i l e  i n  the l ibrary. This first f i l e  w i l l  contain full inS tNCt lOnS f o r  proeassing 
the data sets. and each data set w i l ?  be accompanied by a computer program f o r  reading the requisite data. 
These tapes w i l l  be available on a temporary lcan basis from the k r a m c k n i c s  L.boratory, U.S. Atmy Rn 
(AVRAOCOW). Is 215-1. Am Resasrch Center. l b f f e t t  Fteld, Cali f .  91035. Upon receipt of a wr i t ten request 
specifying the exper4.nents requiruS. the requested data t a m  w i l l  k sent, along wi th  an u ated catalog of 
experiments. After bansferrel OF the related data into tha rrpwstor't eoquter sysm, c orig ina l  tapes 
are t o  be returned. A set of these tapes w i l l  also be made available to omRA-CERT/MRI\T for dis t r ibut ion i n  
Europe. 
DESCRIPTION OF DIGITAL DATA TAPES 
F i l e  1 I s  an introductlon that contains detai ls describing r..e data hierwchy and data access procedure. 
This f i l e  provldes a catalog l i s t i n g  o f  the various available data sets on f i l e .  and a program that w i l l  
permit access to each data set Independently. This f i l a  i s  wri t ten i n  A format. and can be read with a mini- 
mum of programing ef for t .  
There are 600 l lnes allocated t o  th is  In tnxhctory  f i l e .  each 80 characters i n  length. fo r r r t ted  i n  m1. 
The following program i s  r e c m n d e d  for  reading th is  f i l e ;  the Job control a r d s  are wr i t ten f o r  operation on 
the k s  ISH 360-67 computer: 
The experlmntal data that  are available i n  d i g i t a l  fotm have bemi s t o d  on .I e t i c  tape wing the 
DOEF FTO5FOO1, VS, LEAOFILE 
SOURCE.A@RDS$ 
W 5 J* l r6W 
DInENSIoN TExT(B0) 
READ(S,lO)(TUn(I), I = 1.80) 
5 WRITE(6 ll)(TEXT(I). 1 = 1.W) 
10 F o m T  Isrull 
Each experiment I s  present. follows: f i r s t .  a read/write pro ram I n  8OA1; then a data f i l e  contain- 
ing  a description o f  the relevant d i g i t a l  data; and f i n a l l y  tha dig i ta? data. In  mny cases, the data are 
stored i n  the form supplied by the orlginatlng author; the rest  are tabulated based on 80-colunn storage. 
SWLE TAPE ACCESS (AS PERFOWE0 ON THf AllEs IN4 360-67) 
MlHS6 - 9-TR TAPE AoDfAn. WITHOUT RING - 
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1-RV FILE (AS #ITTEN ON TAPE) 
F i l e  1: urtrtsady Turbulent Bounda 
Daw of Host Recent bbdlfication: June 11. 1981 
R e f e r e m :  
AGARDograph 265, 1981 
Unsteady Turbulent Shear Flaws.' 5-8 
FOR FURTHER INFOWTION CONTACT 
Layer D ig i ta l  Data Frau Selected E x p s r i m t s  - Data Catalog and Proce- 
dural Instructions Are Inc 7 uded 
;I): Qrr, 1. Y. ; "A Compilation o f  Ex i t t lng bat-dy Turbulent BoundOy layer Experimental Data,' 
(2): krr. 1. Ip.; "A Revlaw of Unsteady Turbulent Boundry layer Experiments.* IWlW Symposim on 
1981. 10ulOUSee FMW 
Or. Laurence Y. Clrr 
U.S. A r n y  Aeroaachanics laboratory 
Research and Tschnology Laboratorias (AVRADcOn) 
A 215-1, &nes Research Center, NASA 
l b f f e t t  Field. CA 94035 
IMRODUCTION: Thls tape, and the ones that follow. contatn d i g l t a l  data f o r  experiments re la t ing to unsteady 
turbulent boundary :ayet investigations. The d i g i t a l  data have e i ther  baan supplied by the or lg ina l  
experimenter. o r  has been re-digit ized by the present w a r .  fha data are presented In  their original 
fom; no smoothing o r  mdi f lcat ion o f  any kind has been perQorrad. Since tha drta obtained by the wrlous 
exper im te rs  range over a wide variety o f  parameters. each experiment Is presented w i n g  read and wits 
program s p u c i f i c a l l ~  wrlt ten fo r  that expariaant. These access fmgrm6 fom the i n i t i a l  f i l e  of each 
data seaueiue. and are  wr i t ten i n  8OA1 f o m t .  I n  the fol loulng catalog. there Is no intended hierarchy 
i n  the sequence that k s  occurred durlng the storage o f  thr data. N e w  data sets w i l l  be added as thq 
are supplied t o  the present author. 
The I t a  sets are f i l e d  using the senior author o f  the related wrt for identi f icat ion; the user i s  
referred t o  the AGARlbgraph f o r  further detai ls of the various exparimnts. 
DATA TAPE CATALOG --- ---- 
e--- 
[The remainder o f  th is  f l l e  i s  contalned on the tape] 
